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1Bs UnUNGEMt-.

Fromandat.the 1sM JULT NXET, (1889);,
th&edebatb*f1rr centW ofered for payment
strictly M, iadvanee will be withdrawn; and t.he

koriptjigo. this paper:when paid IN AD
VÀIuomwill -One Dolr-ssd. lf; and if
not so paid Two DoritA, !,ymenta-made-
within three nonths of the comidencement of
the subscription year w:ll be aScounted ir W
advano"' 4After'suoh delay the Two Dollar
rate willappl: and: * isrule wili be.: urictly.

Unill tie 1st of July PaENSNT subscribers wil
have the privilege of renewing for another year!
at One Dollar, provided arrears, if any, at one
dollar and a half per annum, accompany the,
renewal order. After the first of July this pri-
vilege will mot be granted.

We make this change with regret, but we
are forced to do so: (1) because we have not
met with an adequate response in the way of
increased interest and increased subscriptions,
which we hoped wonld follow the liberal offer
made; (2) bocause that many subscribers per
sistently misnnderstand, or refuse to under-
stand the conditions on which the rebate was
offered, vi. : payment strictly in advance ; and
olaim the benefit when in arrears; leading to
increased work in correspondence, and los to
ourselves; (3) because we find that though
seeking and obtaining no monetary return for
our own lab.ur in connection with this work,
we cannot continue the former rate without los.
We trust that our present subscribers will con-
tinue to us their own support and aid by secur-
ing additional namea.

1Warnin2.
SUBSCRIBBRS in Ontario and elsewhere are

warned AQAINST PAYINO SUSCRIPTIONS
To Auy oN-othertthsn the Reotor or Incum-
bent of the Parish-who does not hold written
authorization from the Bditor and Proprietor
of the Caunau GuARIDIAN.

ECCLE8IASTOAL NOTES.
TRaEa are 61 churee and chapela in Chiea.

g? and its suburbs where regular Ch urch ser-
vices are hold.

TRI consecration of the Sufragan Bishops of
Beverley and .barrow-in Far-ess was appointod
for St. Barnabas' Day, in York Minster.

EXTrurr.-During the 13 years of the Rt.
Bev. T. U. Dudley's episcopate, there have
been confirmed oach year au average of near
450 persons, the total for that period being
5,602.

Tum co nventioi of the Diocese of California,

rejpoted by a largre majority, on constitutional.
.crounde -the -Bishop! request for an asA t;
It adopted the proposition to divide the diocose
bylaclerical vote of 34 to 17 and a lay vote by
parishes of noey three to one.

CANON Hookin of Truro, has proved beyod '
a doubt that John,W'eley wasa High Ohurch.
mn beyond the year 1738, the year when Dr.
Jigg Mad others deolared he became converted,

nd evider ces are given by the Canon -t6 the
vey time :Fsley's death in 1191.

Aanujp D'N s onseeated, in St.
~A.idew's d ei1S8Philip and
JameslDay. la bo kratfliï4op opnUsecrat

e l'uc a.at7ala e PrimaCe (Dr. Barry) of.
ficiated, with him being three or four other
colonial biehops.

Tn Bishop of Lichfield, in the hope of shak-
ing off a long-continued attack of rheumatism,
has gone abroad for three or four weeks, thus
anticipating hie annual holiday. Another pre-
late who has had to cancel|his engagements is
the Bishop of Ripon, also sufering firom over.
work.

WB muet never forget, 'that Christ did not
come into the world to teach a philosophy by.
which men individually might be made happy,
but to form a kingdom upon earth-a great so-
oiety, the members of which should give each
other mutual aid, and by which, through c.
operation with one another, each should derive
the highest benefit to his own soul.'

AnoRDIAcoN DinisoN, in a'letter read at the

hie brethren bioks like the thin edge of Popery,
we are heartily glad that the Bishop of Lin.
coin bas taken the decision to whioh we hav,
referred. An appea would have beon mis

aterprètød by a pub to unvormed in eolesisai.
cal proceduro, and there ia no gotting ove the
rset that the, Archbishop of Canterbury but -
lss claim. to jurisdiotion on purely spiri,giounds.

Tnu Rev. G. Arbuthnot, vicarof Sta
Avon, writes : " Antiquaries will be interes to
know' of a discovery-we have just: made- in'
'Shakesveare's chufohil The olduapetI<of St.
ThomlaBenket lu- being prepared"'to éeceive-
tÔi-gatn, and 'as dry rot was disooiered îin the
fioor it was necessary to remove - the boards.
While I was watohing this being done, I saw,
about two feet below, a small corner of what
was apparontly a large stone ulab stioking out
from under the brioks and rubble: I asked the.
men:to clear thise, sud soon saw a cross out on
it, wbioh marked it as an altar slab. We have
aince had it completely uncovered, and find-
that it is undoubtedly the old altar elab of the -
chapel. The centre crose,and two end ones are
quite lain, but the remaining.two hav rish-
ed. Tho masone eay the slab ie of W, îlote
stone, and it is beaiitifully polished in-front, but
much defaced on the top. ILs dimensions are
9 feet 6 inches long, 3 feet 4k inches wide, and
about 5 inches thiok.

REROD'S TEMPLE.

By the Bev. J G. Kitchen, Ourater of the
Biblical Muaeum.

Y' eiiio of Englad Conférence ofULue In ur <ao The Temple of Jrusalem in the Time of ourBmgland Working Mon'. Society at Taunton,
said the signatures to the declaration. and re' Lord.-The New TeStament. describe- sevoral
monstrance against ecclesiastical prosecutions sones connected with the Temple, and, contains
now number b0,000, and, that 10,000 names had numerous allusions to.the sacred building and
just reached him fromuthe Diocese of Lincoln, its services. It follows that the subject ie onewhile signatures were coming in at the rate of ich will sooner or later b. brought befere
1,200 a day. It is not yet decided to whom
these bulky-documents will be presented. the mind of a Sanday-school teacher.

If, at any time, the subject chosen as-a-leson
ALBAtv.-Sumnmary of statistics: Clergy, fora olasshas reference to the Temple; it iu

126; ordinations 8 ; candidates for orders, 17; natural that the question " What toas the pro.
parishea in union with h-1 convention, 100- bable appearane of -the Temple ?' should ang-parishes nt IL union, 16; missions 60 1 geat itseLf to the mind. A teacher will- desireochurohes, 116; chs.pele, 22; reotories, 69 ;
corner-stones laid, 2; church dedicated, 1; to know whether it is possible to reconstruct
families, 6,eD59; individuals, 18,416; Baptisme it in imagination, and to present the resuit in
(aduits. 353; infants, 1,307) 1,660; Confirma- a definite form to the class. Before this ques.
tions, 1058; communicants, present number, +ion ls anawered, lot us expand it some.15,619; marriages, 436; burials, 1,046; Sun- what
day schoolteaohers, 1,100; pupils, 9,711; parish •
sohool teachers, 4; pupils, 715; total amount cf Is-it possible to realize -the details* of- the
offerings, $832,806.91. soeneýwhen Zacharisswent into the temple. to

burnincense, while the whole multitude of-theWie are-in a position gays the Ohurcis Rei poople were praying without? Whore wua
to announce that the Bishop of Lincoln bas p
determined to submit himself absolutely to the young child Jaeus presented before th.
the Archbishop of Canterbury. We may there. Lord ? In what portion of Temple did H a
fore expect, in the course of a few weeks, that parents find Him-itting amongat- th. doctoisthe charges; madeagainst him 1l b. tried on of the-law ? What in thé- " pinnacle" of' the
their morits Whilb we do not deny that the Temple, from whioh our'Lord was tempted tomore primitive mothod of proceeding.against.a omit Himself down ? Piom" what portion of
bishop is that of trial by his peers, and while the sacred buildings were the traders with
we'eannot conceal from ourselves that the set- their own oren and sheep driven forth ? Whieh
ting of one particular prelate as a judge over was the "Beautiful Gate," where the lame man
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was heaied by St. Peter ? Where were " Solo
men's Porch ?"-the treasury, where the
widow omet in ber two mites ? -the " stops'
legding ta the adjoining " castle," from which
St. Paul addressed the crowd after bis rescue
by Lysias ?

It i with a view of giving a definite roply
ta suo onquiries that thie article is written.
We believe that the Temple can be - rebuilt inr
imigination, and that the detailed deacriptions
tvon in Jewish writings afford suffiaient dato
r thé work.
Lot us thon prooeed ta describe it.
The Genaral appearance of the Temple.-

First of all, it shuuld be realized that the Tem.
ple of Jerusalem was.not a lare building, like
aur cathedrals, in which a vast uongregation
could assemble under one roof ta worship God;
but rather a small sanctuaryr entered only by
the - prieste, surrounded by paved courts of
wide extent. An area of about twanty acres
was occupied by the courts, which are said ta
bave provided space for no less than 210,000
worahippers.* Lofty colonnades bordered
each court, and afforded shade and shelter for
the worshipers,

These courts were not all on the one level,
but were raised one above another-the outer
court being on the lowest level. Thus, the
Sanctuary was approached by a .aries of
asentS. A flight of steps led into the court
of the women, a second ta a court of Israel, a
third ta the space reserved for the priesta, and
a fourth ta the threshold of the Holy House.

The Poundation, or Platform.-The Temple
and its courts stood upon an artificial platform,
nearly 1,000 feet square.

Mount Moriah, whose sumnP ww; Le thresh-
ing-floor of Araunah, did not aford a level
space of sufficient extent for the wide courts ta
be erected upon it, and therefore, a platform
was built in the following manner.

Pour massive walls wore buift up at some
distance down the slcpe of the hill. until they
rose ta a level with the top of Moriah. The
square space formed by the four walls inclos-
ing the summft was thon filled in, and thus a
fiat surface or platform was obtained, upon
whiôh the Temple and the courts wore built.

This platform was made, in part, by Solomon,
and in the account of the building of the first
Temple is termed "the Foundation of the
House." " The king commanded, and they
brought great stones, costly atones, and hewed
stones, to lay the foundation of the House" (i
Kinge v. 17).

Joseph tels us that stones of 40 cubits longth
were employed by Horod in the rebuilding,
and same have been discovered nearly 40 feet
in length.t

Such ponderous masses of rock, oach weigh-
ing some hundreds of tons were probably trans-
ported on wooden rollers, and this mothod
may be hinted at in the description of the
building of the second Temple: " lThe house of
the great God, which is builded witA tones of
rolling" (Ezra v. 8, margin). It was ta this
Cyclopean masonry and the lofty cloisters
toworing above it that the disciples drow our
Lord's attention as He left the Temple for the
last time: "As He'went out of the Temple, one
of Eis disciples saith unto Him, Tfaster, sec what
manner of stones and whai buildings are here I
And Jesus auswering said unto him, SBeat thou
these great buildings ? there shall not be left one
stone upon aaother that shail not b. thrown
down" (St. Mark xiii. 1, 2).

This prophecy related ta the " great build.
iugs"-the cloibters, 40 feet in height. erected
Upo» these immense substructures. Upon the
platform walls the battering-rams of Titu
were plied six days without affect; but the
pîophecy was literally fulfilled in the complote.
over-throw of aIl the buildings.

Recent excavations have proved that the

'us reU Suare, In London, dose not excoed id acres.
t " Stoneheng " the lartent atone dose not exoeed

. vast wals of the platform itsolf eau still be
identified, and that they were nover " thrown
down." In some places the walls are conceal-
ed by debris ta the depth of 100 feet-the
foundation-stones laid in the living rock. -

An interesting discovery bas bea made at
the southeast angle. Sme of the stones, at a
depth of 80 feet below the present base of the
Wall, were found to be marked by letters or
figures ont and' painted upon them. These
marks were pronoaced by soma authorities
ta be Phenician latters,* and it le possible
that they may be the quarru signs of the masons
of Hiram, King of Tyre, in Phoenicia, hy whom
Solomon -was assisted in the building of the
Temple (i King v. 17, 18).

The Gates.-The approacheas te this elevated
platform were of two kinds.

(1) Gateways pierced in the platform Wall,
leading up into the court by inclined passages,
tunneled out under the court, and ending ina
flight of stops. Such wore the south antrances,
beneath the Royal Cloister, and a double tun-
nel of this description still existe on the ancient
site.

(2) Gateways on a level with the court,
opening directly on the cloisters. These were
reached by causeways. across the valley with-
out, as at the north and northwest gates, or by
stairways from the base of the wail.

By far the most imposing entrance was that
at the west end of the Royal Cloister, where a
colossal bridge spanned the valley, separating
Mount Moriah from Zion. The spring-stone of
the arch is still in its original position.

These outrances ail led into the
Court of the Gentiles.-It extended round the

four sides of the square platform, and thus in-
closed the remaining courte within it. It was
shltered in part by cl isters or "porches," but
for the most part was open ta the sky.

This court was turned into a market place
during the feasts, and was a scene of traffl and
disorder when our Lord visited the Temple and
1 cast out all themi that sold and bought" therein.
Under the sholter of the colonnades the sellers
of doves had established themselves, and hera
st the money changers at their little tables,
ready ta provide the sacred shekels of the sanc-
tuary in exhange for the foreign money of the
pilgrims. In the open portion of the court
were pens and stalle for uoxen and sheep,
offered for sale to those about ta prosent a
sacrifice (St. John ii. 13, etc.; St. Matt. xxi.
12 13).

The Cloisters were of equal width and heighth
on the east, north and West. Their carved
cedar roofci were snpported by double rows of
marble columns nearly 40 feet in height.
Those cloisters were mach frequented for dis
oussion, and for religions intercourse, and in
one of them the child Jesas may have been
found by Ris parents, " sitting in the midst of
the doctors" of the law (St. Luke ii. 46).

e Similar marks are sald to ocour in the scrption
on the atone coffin et Âehmnnazar, ing o! Sidosk, nu c. 600
-a cast or whih la In the British Museum.

(To be continued).

TBINITY BUNDAY.

Trinity Sunday receguizes a doctrine, but
not an avent. In this it differs from every
other festival sud fat of the Christian year.
In this it is a distinct departure faom the priul.i
ple which raies the observanoes of the Church.
The question, therefore, coeurs at once t the
mind why it should be preserved and especial-
ly marked by one of the very most distinctive
tokens known ta the Prayer Book, the appoint-
ment of a proper preface ta the Trisagion.

Yet thi in itself is a very significant fact. The
doctrine of the Trinity is perhape the only one
which can be associated with no event. The
Creed is for the most part a reital of avants,
past, present and ta come. It starts from the

Incarn'ation and Nativity, ta endî with the
future judgment. It notes the presoit existence
of the Charch sud its sacramental ordinances.
It prediots the Lord's second coming and af-
firme His eziating medistorial reign.

Bat the Trinity in Unity comprehends al
this. It is not asserted as part of -the Oreed,
but is the <reed, revealed and expressed
through theap avents...It ia existent before all
avents; it is that ta which ail avents lead. It
is the ever-presenteternity ouf of which these
notes of time,.*hich make Christian articles of
faith have been gathered.

Therefore its commemoration is most fitting
in the place it occupies in the Bock of Com-
mon prayer, fer it rounds up aud embraces ail
the rest. It shows just what ail these separate
facts and histories along the path which they
mark ont lead up te. It gives a meaning and
worth ta them all which they might otherwise
fail ta attain.

A Socinan will rejoice in Christmas. A
fatalist may be affected by the story of Good
Friday, while Ièlfishly hugging himself in
sweet contemplation of hie own assurance of
escape from the doom of other men whose
future pangs are ta add zest ta his enjoyment
of his predestinate heaven. A more philosoph-
er may find Buter pleasantly suggestive of a
happy evolution ho hopes to share.

A student of history eau bardly mise the
completeneas with which the Ascension and
Whitsun Day make credible the astonishing
story of Christianity. Even the skeptic bas ta
admit that they are rare inventions ta justify
the unaccountable.

But Trinity Sunday makes pamu the mean-
ing of all these, and crowns with an almost
adamantine consistency the fabric of the faith.
Each point gains a new meaning, each fact
finis its logical necessity.

There is a sense then in which this day aise
does mark an avent, viz:, the new departure of
the Church, the proclamation in explicit ternis
of the true betief.

It marks the acceptance by believers of the
new name by which God is to be known as
Father, Son and Holy Spirit, Creator, Redeem-
or and Sanctifier, and of the absolute and bar-
monious relations of the three persons in the
One Godhead.

It is not a festival which will gain speedy re-
cognition outeide the ranks of the usera of the
Prayer Book, and yet it is the attestation of a
doctrine which few comparatively among the
former question. Honce it does not appeal ta
them as a new or neglected truth, like some of
the others. Its value cannot be appreciated
til the rounded simplicity and completeness of
Prayer Baok worship is feit. It is a festival
of The Charch emphatically, and to Churchmen
it should b one of the chiefest of the year. -
The Churchman, N. Y.

NEWS FROM THE HOME FIELD.
DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

WiNDsoe.- large and important parish
meeting was held in the School bouse of Christ
Church bore, on Monday evening, June 3rd.,
the Rector, Rev. Dr. Mockridge, in the chair.
It was resolved te commence at once the build-
ing of a new rectory, the rental of the old par-
onage to be used towards paying the interest

on the money necessary to be raised for the
purpose. The parchase of a bouse and lot ad-
joining the Church, to be used as the sexton's
residence was also ratified. This parish pas-
seeses now a fine church, school house, rectory
sud sexton's house. The land on which these
buildings are eituated embraces one complote
block, and forme altogether one of the fineat
places of church property in Canada; A com-
mitteo was aise appointed ta confer with the
ladies of the congregation regarding the feasi-
bility of purchasing at once a large new organ
for the church, The following gentlemen were

THB 'ORUBR GUARDIAN. Jmu 19, l88.
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appointed sidesmen to assist the churchwardens
in the chuarh: Meurs. J. W. Ousley, W. Kerr
Dimock, Charles Hen8lety, Henry Diniock Ths.
Seymour, Clarence H. Dimook. J. W. Kent sud
Daniel Hilts. The churchwardens are Dr. J.
0. Moody sud Mr. Geo. E Wilcox ; Delegates
te Synod: Meurs. H. Y. Hind and C. H Dim.
ock; Vestry clerk, Mr. William Dimock, Ail
money in this parish is raised on the freo seat
plan. and equal righte within the walls of the
charch are recoguizod,

PuRasoNA,-Mr. R. G. Allison, son of D. P.
Allison, Esq.. of Windsor, N.S., bas taken up
hie residence at Yarmouth, having reoeived the
appointment of organist and choirmaster of
Holy Triaity Church of that town, a position
he is well qualified ta fill. We understand this
is probably the best position of the kind outside
Halifax, ahd Mr. Allison le ta be congratulated
on receiving the appointmnent.

DIOCESE OF FREDERICTON.

WooDsToor.-The Deanery of Woodstock
met at New Deunark, on Wednesday June 5th.
There were 9 clergymen present.

A very hearty service was held in St. Ans-
gar's Churoh, Rev. N. M. Hansin being the
preacher. Chapter met at the bouse of the in-
cumbent; considerable business was transactgd,
and a paper resd by Rev. J. B. Flewelling,
Subjeot, " Who were the Kenites ?" Canon
Neaes was elected Rural .Dean; Rev. Leo. A.
Hoyt, was elected Deanery representative te
B.H.M. Chapter adjourned at 4:30 ta meet at
Grand Falls, alter 1:30 service at Fals.

Another hearty service was held in Ail Saint's
Church; Rev. J. E. Flowelling being the
proacher. Chapter met for business at the
house of Rev. W. B. Armstrong after service.

Next meeting is te be held (D.V.) Septem
ber 4th, at Edmunston.

D&ATH or Mis. DowLING.-The numerous
friends of Mrs Dowling, wife of the .Rev. Mr.
Dowling, formerly Reotor of Douglas, will
learn of her death with deep sorrow. Mr. Dow-
ling had lately received an appointment ut
Algiers from the S. P. 0. K., with the hope
that the change would benefit his wife's health;
but this came too late, as Mrs. Dawling died at
Winchester, England, just after the appoint-
ment. The doceased was a daughter of the late
Sheriff Wolhaupter, of Fredericton, and endear-
ed herself to ail who knew her by her sweet-
nos of disposition. She was buried by the Rev.
Edward Medley (a son of the most Reverend
the Metropolitan) at Hursley, Engla.d, on the
Tth inst.-The Capital.

DIOCESE OF QUEBEC.

QuzEB.-The Rev. Canon Thornloe, of Sher-
brooke, was the Canon on daty at the Cathe-
dral (under the new regalations) during the
firet week in Jane. Ho retarned to his parish
on the 7th inst.

The Very Rev. The Dean of Qaebec expecti
to leave for a short visit to England about the
1lth July. H. wili return in time for the
Provincial Synod in September next, and of
which ho is the Clerical Secretary.

Tri BisEop's VISITATION.-The Right Rev
Dr. Williams, Lord Bishop of. Quebec, has re-
turned from Europe, we are pleased te leara in
vigorous health. Mrs. Williams has also boue-
fitted much by ber stay in the south of France.
The Bishop has already commenced his Visita-
tion in the townships for the purpose of holding
confirmations and performing Episonpal acte.
On 15th June, ho held Confirmatiça in Bishop's
College Chapel. On lune 16th, at Coaticook,
at 10:30 a.m.; and at Compton at 1 p.m. On
June 17th, at Hatley, at 10:30 a.m., and Water-
ville, st 4 p.m. On June 18th, at Bsrnston, at
10:30 a.m., and Way's Mille at 7 p.m. Two
new churches were consecrated on this ooca-

sion. On JuDe 19 h, at Stanstead, at 11 a.m.,
and Georgeville 7 p.m.

Hlis appjintnments thoreafter are : June 20th,
Fitch Bay, 10 a. m.; Magog, 4 p.m.; The new
churoh at Fitoh Bay will be conseorated. On
Jane 21.t, Aotonvale, 10 a. m.; Drummondville
7 p.m. June 22nd,L'Avenir l a.m. June.23d,
Sherbrooke, il a.m.; Lennoxville 7 p.m The
new churoh in East Sherbrooke will be couse-
orated at 3 p.m. Jane 24th, Sandhill. 10:30 a.
m.; Cookshire 7 p. m. Jane 25th, Island Brook,
10 a.m. ; Randboro, 3 p. m. June 28th, Stan-
hope, 10:30 a.m ; Dixville 7 p.m.; the new
church at Stanhope will be conseerated. June
29th, Brompton, 10.30 a.m.; Windsor Milla,
3 p.m. ; June 30th, Richmond, 11 a. m. ; Kirk-
date 7 p.m

SHEnBRooK.-The annual sale in connection
with the Sr, Peter's Ladies Guild took place on
the grounds of the Churoh, and afterwards at
the Church Hall, afternoon and evening. The
attendance was good, and it passed off satisfact-
orily.

B<SHOP-S COLLEGE, LENNOXVILLE.

The Annual meeting of the Convocation of
the 'University for the conferring of Degrees in
the Faculties of Divinity, Arts and Law, will
be held in the Colfege, Lennoxville, on Thurs-
day June 27th, at 2:30 p.m.

The meeting for the transaction of business
will take place on. Wednesday the 26th, at 3
o'clock p.m.

The adjourned meeting of the Corporation of
Bishop's College will be held in the College on
Wednesday, Jane 26th, at Il a.m.

DIOCESB OF MONTREAL.

MONTEAL.-St. Stephen's.-On Thursday
oveuing, 13th June, the building committee of
St. Stephens' Church met to close up the work
entrusted to them some twelve years ago by the
vestry. Mr. Thomas Brophy prosented a
brief sketch of the work done and tbe obstacle.i
overcome; and Mr. Joseph White presented
his balance sheet which showed the total cost
of the edifice, exclusive of the land, organ, and
chime of bells, to be 845,584.78 ail paid. The
land, it wili be remembered, was the gift of Mr.
John Harris, and the belld were given by the
late Miles Williams. Mr. White's long and
arduous services were then acknowledged in a
very flattering address and his fellow members
of the Bdilding Committee presented him with
a souvenir of the occasion in the shape of plate.
Mr. White replied, expressing his pleasure and
surprise. Au hour was thon spent in pleasant
social intercourse.

ORDINATIoN.-The Trinity ordinat.ion was
held at Trinity· Church on the morning of
Trinity Sunday when His Lordship the Biehop
advanced to the Priesthood: Rev. F. Charter'a,
S.A.Milla, N. A. Duthie, L.G. A. Roberts and
L. B. Pearse, and ordained to the Diaconate
Mesbrs. E. T. Capol, W. J. M. Beattie and J. L
Paleston-Roberts. His Lordahip also preached
the sermon, in the course of whioh he mainly
dwelt on the importance and necessity of an
earnest study of the Bible.

DIOCESE OF ONTARIO.

CARLEToN PLA0c.--The aniaal meeting ot
the Ontario Branch of the Women's Auxilary
to the Board of Domestio and Foreign Missions
ws held here on Wednesday and Thursday 5th
and 6th June. Divine service was held in St.
James' Church, at whioh . the delegates and
others-about sixty in all-were present. The
Missionary Litany was said by Rev. A. Jarvis,
rector. A sermon was delivered by the Ven.
Archdeacon of Ottawa, and followed by a colo-
bration of the Holy Communion.

The work of the delegates commenced in the

afternoon by a meeting beld in qt. Andrew's
aall, which was tatefully decorat<- I for the oc-
casion. Tho meeting opened with prayer by
the reotor, and a hymn. Mrs. Tilton, the Presi-
dent, was in the chair. An address of welcome
was road by Mise MacCallum of Carleton Place
and responded to by Mr. B. Baxton Smith, of
Kingston, 2nd Vioe-President.

Delegates were present from Ottawa. Kings.
ton, Preseott, Brookville. Morrisbnrg, Carleton
Place, Camden East and Gloucester. The Presi-
dent read her annual address. The recording
and corresponding scoretaries furnished thoir
reports, showing a steady increase of members.
New branches during the year have been form-
ed in Pembroke, Napanee, Hawkesbury, Jane-
ville, Belleville and St. Peter's, Brockville mak-
ing a total of 23, representing 31 parishes in
the Diocese.

The Treasurer reported the saun of 81029.61
in money and 81779 75 value in boxes sent ta
Missionaries, making a grand total of $2809 36.

Interesting papers wore read by Miss Gilder-
slceve, of Kingston, on " Mission work in Egypt
and the Holy Land" and by Mra. Sandors, of
Prescott, on " Child-life in India." Mrs. Boom-
er,.of London, Ont., brought forward a soheme
for the edacation of the children of our far-
away Missi onaries.

The members of the new Board for the year
are:-

President, Mrs. Tilton; 1st Vice-President'
Mrs. Grant Powell; 2nd Vice-President, Mrs.
B, B. Smith; Corresponding Socretary, Mise A.
B. Yielding; Recording Secretary. Mrs. W. J.
Muokleston ; Dorbas Secretary, Mrs. McLeod
Moore; Treasurer, Mirs. R. V. Rogers; Com-
mittee on Literature, Mira. Mooreand Mrs. Both-
well; Scretary for children's Guild, Miss Roiff.
enstein.

The delogates te the Triennial meeting of the
Women's Auxiliary to be held in Montreal on
the 1lth and 12th September are :

Mrs. R. V. Rogers and MNr McLeod Moore.
Substitutes, Mrs. Lewin and M-,3. W.J. Muekle-
siton.

A public motaig was held on Wednesday
evening, and notwithstanding the heavy rain,
ws largely attended. The chair was taken by
the Archdeacon of Ottawa, who opened the
meeting with prayer. The musical part of the
programme, was efficiently rendered by the
choir of St. James' Church. Addresses wore
given by the Rev. Messrs. Pollard and Owen
Jones, of Ottawa, and Mrs. Smitheman, of Staf.
ford, who had been engagea in Misionary work
in Itdia and Assam. Mirs. B:omer also road a
paper upon the education of ou • Missionaries'
children. A vote of thanks to the speakers
was moved by Mrs Tilton, seconded by Mrs.
Crawford, of Brockville. The Archdeacon of
Ottawa both in his address in the Church and
at the publie rmeeting, encouraged the mombers
of the Auxiliary by showing that though in ita
infancy, the blessing of God had been made
manifest, and he trusted the mombers would
not rest until overy Church Women in the
Diocese was a member of tho Auxiliary, and
thus become partaker of the blessings.

DZs3ZONT.-Bt. Mark's Bazaar. - The
BEzaar under the auspices of the Ladies' Aid
Society of St. Mark's Church was held last
Tuesday evoning on the grounds ajoining the
rosidence of Mr. T. H. Nsmith. During the
afternoon the different booths were visited by
large numbers of ladies and a roaring trade in
fancy articles and needlework was done by the
members of the Society who rapidly diaposed
of their wares. The weather turned cool in
the evening kut that did not prevent a good
attendance. The Citizan'a Band gave their
services, and rendered many nice solections.
Unfortunately rain came on and caused an
earlier closing of the sale tbaa was desirable.
Still the ladies expressed themaelve as msatis-
fied with the financial result which was highly
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creditable to their energy the handsom? sum of
$171 being netted on this occasion.

KEmpTvmiL -According t. the request of
the Rector, young and old, could ho seeu carry-
iing bouse plants in pots to St. James' hall.
Kemptville, on Monday and Tuesday, June 3rd
and 4th, for the flower show and sale, to take
place.the two nextdays, Wednesday and Thurs-
day. On the floor of the hall were four large
tables each twelve feet long crowded with
lovely planta for sale,-all the offerings of the
people; whilst to the front of the stage was a
long bank of choicest plants on exhibitic n. The
hall was gay with flags and bannerets. The
addition of thirteen exquisite singing birds
and instrumental music, together with ice-
cream and lemonade resulted in one of the
brightest and most enjoyable times to the mul-
titudes who came to see, purchase and enjoy
themselves. All classes and denominations lent
a helping hand and united in praising every-
body and everything. Some were anxious to
have an extension of two or three more days.
Very few plants were left, the Rector had them
placed on the graves of the Revs. J. Harris and
John, Steinwege, former rectors, and on the
graves of the family of the Rev. A Spencer,
formerly ourate. The proceeds amounted to
$85.05. The outlay was small.

DIOCESE OF TORON TO.

Ta SINOD.
ToBoNg.-The annual meeting of the Angli.

can Synod of the Diocese of Toronto was con.
vened on Tuesday morning, 1lth of June, in St.
James' Cathodral. Holy Commugion was cc le-
brated by the Lord Bishop of the Diocese, as-
sisted by the Venerablo Archdeacon B)ddy,
Rev. Rural Dean Langtry and Rov. J. D. Cay-
ley.

The Synod thon repairod to the school-house
of the Cathedral, and the Bishop having taken
the chair the credentials of dolegates were pro-
duced.

The Bishop thon delivered his charge. In
bis opening remarks His Lordship said that it
became him to look back upon his first utter-
ances on a similar occagion. He found himsolf
able, with all honesty, to reaffirm every state.
ment which ho then made as to his convictions
and principles, and te review bis administra-
tien of the diocese with theconsciousness of
undeviating consistency ffith those avowed
convictions. The last ton years had brought
many changes and many blessifgs, there being
noticed material growth and progress, a deeper
and more spiritnal life and the putting forth of
a more earnest missionary endeavor. The
Bishop thon referred feelingly to the deaths re.
corded in the ranks of the working clergy dur-
ing the year, eulogising the life and labors of
the late Rev. Ogden P. Ford, Rev. F. A.
O'Meara and Bev. Walter Stonnett. To com-
pensate for the lossos by death and removal to
other countries and dioceses, fourteen accessions
were made to the clerrical staff during the year,
which stand as follows:--Engaged in Parochial!
work, 130; engaged in tuition, 11; retired and'
on leave. 15; total 156.

Two ordinations had been hold, at which ton
were ordained te the diaconate, and seven ad.
vanced te the priesthood. There had been 73
confirmations; the candidates confirmed num-
bering 1,654; thre churches were conseorated
and two new churches opened.

The Bishop on referring to Diocesan statis
tics severely rebuked those of the clergy who,
notwithstanding that attention had been fre-
quently and forcibly drawn te the importance
of rendering full and accurate returns to the
statistical questions annually asked of them in
the reporta of the Rural Deans had never'the-,
less-sent in this year returns still more defec-
tive- and unintelligible than usual. He thought
the'Bishop had a right to expeot from his clérgy,
on their canonical obedience to him, an honest

answer and a painstakin answer to such rea-
sonable questions as ho demaniIs of them touh-
ing the state of their pariahea.

The Bishop thon entered, at oensiderable
length into a review of the sttistics"of the Dio-
cese as far as they were-available; and 'tishoW
the progress made by the Diocese dut-ing the
lst ton years, saying in:leaving the subjeet, "I
feel that I need net pursue-this comparison ito
other details of Church Work. Enough las
been given to show that the blessing- of God
resta upon a Church that las lad grace te lay
aside the animosities and strifes of faction and
to sink minor différences in an earnest striving.
together for the extension of His kingdom
among men in the spirit of brotherly pesoe and-
concord."

After allnding in terme of disappointment te
a falling off of $4,472.50 in the Mission contri-
butions, his Lordship refert·ed in -most happy
terme te the Lambeth Conference, and to the
recent conference of Anglican, Presbyterian
and Methodiet clergy in this city, and in rofer-
ence to Ta. JissuiTs EsTATES agitation said:-
" The subject which at the present moment fills
the mind of- the religions world in this Prolince
and Dominion is the allowance by the Govern-
ment of the Act of the Quebec Legislature, re-
endowing the recently incorporated Jesuit So-
ciety with a portion of their former estates,
which had lapsed tô the Crown, and beei de-
voted to the furtherance of public education.
The Clorgy of the Church of England have net
hitherto taken any prominent or united part in
the agitation which has arinen on this subject.
I have net found myself in a position to express
any decided opinion upon this particular point,
not being possessed of all the arguments in the
case and believing it to be to a large extent a
political question of considerable perplexity.
But I am quite sure that neither the Clergy nor
myself fall short one whit of any Protestants in
Ontario in the intensity of indignant feeling on
the general question of Jesuit incorporation and
Roman Catholie aggression. I greatly regret
that the Conference called by the Citizens' Com.
mittee to take action on this question should
unfortunately ho coincident with our session of
Synod, thus debarring our Clergy and lay re-
presentatives from taking part in it."

After the charge the Synod proceeded to elect
the sessional officers, when Rev. John Pearson,
M.A., and Dr. Hodgins were elected Honorary
Secretaries and Mr. David Kemp, Secretary-
Troasurer.

On motion of Rev. J. Langtry, the privileges
of the house were accorde: to the Rev. J. Kitto,
of London, England, to a number of clergy from
other Canadian dioceses, and te Dr. L. H. Da,
videon, Q.C., of Montreal, Lay-Secretary of the
Provincial Synod. His Lordship announced
that the Rev. Mr. Kitto would deliver the spe-
oial Synod sermon at the service in the evening.

At the afternoon session the report of the
Executive Committee of the Diocese was taken
up and its recommendation as-to the divison te
be made of the surplus of the Rectory Fund,
and in regard to the augmentation of the Epis-
copal Fund elicited considerable disonssion. As
te the former the committee advised that the
surplus, after providing for the su-m payable to
the Rector of St. James' and the expenses of'
management, be divided amoiget the present'
and future incumbents of parishes in the city
of Toronto and Township of York, share and'
share alike-the suggestion being finally
adopted. On the Episcopal Fand, the commit-
tee said that-they were -confronted in entering
upon their work with an obstacle arising out
of the claim of Niagara DioceÈe. This, was to
the effect that when the Episcopal Enadowment
Fund of Toronto should yield an inereate of
more than $4,000 a.year, thon the sums origin-
ally subscribed to this fundfrom parishes- now
included in the Diocese-of Niagara, should, in
part or in whole, be refunded out of the surplus
capital. The Diocese of'Niagara would accept:

25,000 as an equitable- extingùishment of its
claim, and the committee reommended that

fr .W nwnlèff unalqini"
stops ho taken te raise this amount throughout
the Diocese of Toronto.

It was .moved that the Executive Committee
beempewered to tako such steps ss-they deem-
désirable for carrying'out the proposed settle.
ment embodied in the sub committee's report,
and' that a special committee of seven on Ways
and Means be appointed te obtain the necesary
funds, and. to carry ont the settlement as soon
as it has been finally sanctioned by the Execa-
tive Committee, and after a short explanation
by several members the resolution w4s unani-
mously adopted.

Rectory Lands.-The report as to these hav-
ing been read it was moved, that a Standing
Committee be appointed te take charge of and
manage all lands, property and investments
connected with the Toronto Rectory Eidow-
ment, sncb committee te consist of four rectors,
interested in said endowment, and. four laymen,
who shall be residents of the city of Toronto ;
and that the management of said endowment
be withdrawn from the Rectory Lands Com-
mittee, and that the Canon be amended accord-
ingly. The resolution was carried and the Sy.
nod adjourned at 5:30 p.m. until 10 a.m. on the
12th.

DIOCESE OF NIAGARA.

MOUNTFoEET.-Friday, Saturday and Whitsun-
day were indeed red letter days in the
history of the Church of England in Mt Forest,
as on those days the Right Rev. Dr Hamilton,
Lord Bishop of Niagara, paid Mt. Forest a visit
for the purpose of holdiüg confirmation in St.
Paul's Churon. On Friday evening the;ohurch
was well filled, when thirteen candidates ware
presented to hie Lordship and the impressive
rite of Confirmation was administered. The
Sunday following the Bishop drove ont to North
Arthur and confirmed a candidate. In the even-
ing a right royal and hearty reception was
tendered to the Bishop at Mr. E. C. Wood's
handsome and roomy rosidencoe, to whiob the
coegregation were invited, and many of our es-
teemed townspeople, ineluding the Rev. Mesurs.
D. Biokeli snd W.S. Walker. The following
address-of welcome and confidence was read to
the Bishop before a large'and distinguished
company, by Mr. W. C. Perry, a trusty and
faithful church-warden of several years' stand-
ing•
To the Right Rev. Charles Hamilton, Lord

Bishop of Niagara.
We the members of St. Paul's Charch, Mount

Forest, desire to take advantaga of your L>rd-
ship's visit amongst us at this time, in a brief
address, to give expression to the reverence and
respect that we entertain from, your Lardship
personally ; and also to advise your Lordship of
the feeling of satisfaction and thankfulness, ex-
isting amongst the members of Our Church
here, with the zeal and loving regard manifest-
od by your Lordship, at all times and in all sea-
sons, in the. Diocese, for the welfare of Our peo-
ple and The Church, and we pray that you may
long-be spared to work in this part of the
Master's Vinoyard, and in the enjoyment of
health and happiness to exorcise your high and
holy office of a Bishop in Christ's Church Mili-
tant bore upon earth. Signed on behalf of the
congregation of St. Paul's Church,

W.C. PEBEa
Taos. WooD Charoh Wardens.

Mt. Forest, June 8th, 188 9.
The Bishop responded in his usual hearty and

cordial way, thanking all for their kind and
loving- synipathy with him in bis work for God.
Wh it Surday morning the Bishop prea;hed
very ably, ad everybody who bas come in
contact with him during lis brief visit have
gone away charmed with his earnestneus and
devotion to his great work.-Cox.

The members of Court Unity, Ancient Or-
der of Foresters, to the number of fifty, inolud-
ing their efficient band,, marched te St. Paul's
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Church on Whitaun-day -evening, where the
rector of the Church, the Rev. Elwin Radcliffe
preached them an =appropriate and eloquent
sermon. A large turnout of the people of the
town, in addition to the regular congregation
of St. Paul's, filled the Church to overflow,
many having to be turned away. The breth-
ren presented a highly creditable -appearance
in the march to*and from the Church, and the
band played seleciions suitable to the day in
splendid style. This noble order with its en-
terprise, and aiming to advance the interests
and fair name of Mt. Forest as well as its own
membership, is an institution the town may
well be proud of.

PEEsoNAL.-The many friends of Rev. R. S.
Radcliffe, late rector of St. Paul's Church, Mt.
Forest, will be glad to hear of his great su.
ceas in the new field of labor at East Saginaw,
Mich.

DIOCESE OF HURON.

APPoINTMENTs -The Rev. L. Armstrong bas
been appointed by his Lordship the Bishop to
the Mission of Chatworth.

The Rev. F. H. Fatt to Essex Centre, (his old
parishioners objeot to hie leaving). \

Divinity students will hold services during
the summer months in Maxwell, Dundalk and
Oil Springs missions.

WooDsToo.-The induction of the Rev. J.
Craig Farthing to the Rectory of Woodstock,
took place on Monday evening. June 10th, by
His Lordship the Bishop of Huron. There
were present besides his Lordship and the Rec-
tor, the Revs. Messrs. Wade, R. Johnson and
Canon Davis, each taking part in the service.

The congregation was unusually large and
deeply interested. The Bishop preached a most
practical sermon, in the course of which ho
pointed out th duty of a faithful pastor, and
also the duty of the people. After service,
there was a social in the Schoolhouse.

HELLMUTH LADIEs' COLLG.-One Of the
pleasantest features of the closing exercises at
Hellmuth College was the reception given on
Wednesday evening 12th inet, in the art direc-
tors' and graduating art pupils' studios by the
Royal Worcester Class, the elegant rooms, filled
with beautiful work, being decorated for the
occasion with the collection of china done by
the class. A large table was completely cov.
ered with large and small pieces, some very
elaborately gilded, and the display included
many of the delicate and openwork pieces for
which this style of china is- so fanions. This is
a new departure in porcelain decoration, and
some of the connoisseurs present expressed
themselves as surprised at the beautiful gilding
in sh aded golds done by the pupils. Professor
Seavey, the instructor, has some large and val.
uable pieces, as have also the following ladies,
some Of whom were from a distance,-and copie
for this specially: Mrs. Stewart, Iamilton;
Miss Paul, St. Thomas; Mrs. English, the
Misses Steele, Tovar, Gunn, Inedell, Kimbrough,
Hall, Nicholson, Seaborne, Branaugh, Mowat,
Thompson, Rico, Williams, 11owell and Back.
Refroshments were served on Royal Worcester,
and cream and gold souvenirs, designed iby
Prof. Seavey for the occasion, and were pre-
sented to each one as momentos of one of the
pleasantest reunions that have taken place at
Hellmuth.

The fifth programme of the closing exercise,
onnsisting of the first piano recital, took place
last night before a numerous and brilliant
audience. The graluating pupils on this
-occasion were the Misses Mabel Miner and
Virginia Leidle. Miss Miner was unfortunately
unable ta appear, owing to indisposition,
-which was very much regretted by all present,
as this talented young lady's performances

have always evoked great interest on former
occasions. 'Miss Leidie's part in the programme
consisted of the two-last movements of Mend-
elssohn's G Minor Concerto and Beethoven'a A
flat Major Sonata. The young pianist played
the concerts from inemory, and did it ful
justice. Her technique ,is admirable, being
exact and clear, combined with good, crisp tone
and touch. The 'rapid tempo, in which she
took the last movement, was most effective
Beethoven's beautiful Sonata was also given
in a very interesting manner by the young
p layer. The vocalista of the evening were
Miss Forence Iredell (who gave a very fine
rendering of Sohubert's difficult song, 'The
Nun"), Miss Pauline Chapmau (whose render-
ing of the aria, "Una Voce Poco Fa," from
Rossini's " Il Barbiere," was most creditable),
and the Misses Childa and Smith (who gave the
duet, " Maying," by Smith most effectively).-
.Free Press,

DORaHaSTER STATIoN.-The Sundayscbool
gave an entertainment bore recently which
was for the benefit of their Funds, and
at which the Rev. W. J. Taylor gave an inter-
taining and instructive lecture. The Rev. E.
Softley was chairman. Great credit is due to
Mr. Beverley for all his work in the Sunday-
school.

LIsTowELL.-At the recent Ruri-decanal
meeting there were present the Reys. Canon
Paterson, D.Deacon, W. J. Taylor, E. Hughes,
J. Ward and several laymen. There were
some very interesting discussions upon Mis.
sionary meetings, and the various vacancies in
the Deanery and Diocese. In the evening
Divine Service was held, when the Rev. W. J.
Taylor preached upon recent events in the
country; showing how "God was overruling
all for good.

MITOEIL.-Mrs. Tilley, of London, gave a
most able and interesting missionary address
in Trinity Church, last Wednesday. It will
no doubt much help in the work of the Wo.
man's Missionary Association here.

DIOCESE OF ALGOMA.

Sia,-Can you ruake room for the accom-
panying words of encouragement and sympa
thy which have reached me in connection with
the plea for the occassional educaticn of cbild-
ren of our far away missionaries ? Alseo for
the extract from the letter of the " Bishop of
Algoma which cannot fail to carry much
weight with it. Donations bave come in from
Montreal and Ottawa, in addition to the
prompt Branch of Quebec. I would like to say
that it would perhaps be botter for every Buch
gift to be handed to the Treasurer of the
Diocese from which it may come, to be dealt
with by and bye, in accordance with the deci-
sion arrived at by the assembled delegates in
Montreal at their Triennial gathering in
September.

I have tried simply, to bespeak an interest
in the cause, before the important moment
arrives for its full and free discussion, but only
&s a very humble and insignificant member,
and with no official right to a hearing. I pray
God that my aister's ci the W. A. M. A. may
recognise the very real claims which the child-
ren of onr devoted and self-saorificing Mission-
aries, have upon our sympathies.

I remain, Bir, very gratefully yours,
H. A. Boomer.

Liondon, Ont., June 13 1889.

M.A.W.A., Quebec, June 4 1889.
Dear Mrs. Boomer,-At the annual meet-

ing of the Diocesan Branch of the Women's
Auxliary lately held there, the ladies and
members unaminonsly .agreed to give $30
annually towards the maintenance Of a mis.

sionary child. That amount will be forwarded
to you as soon as possible by the Treasurer.

Yours Truly, Tilly Shaw.
Asst. Sec. of Diocesan Branch, W. A.M. A.

A message f rom the rector of Carlton Place
where the annual meeting of the Ontario
W. A. M. A. Diocesan Branch was. held.

" The scheme (i.e., the occasional eduoation
of a child of some of our far away Missionaries)
seems to have made much impression. Many
have spoken of it. In my opinion the idea is
a noble one, and I sincerly trust that the
triennial meeting will see its way to carrying
it into effect. Many have expressed a regret
that time did not permit a more general dis-
casion of it. Could you not be present at our
regular monthly meeting to bo held next week
on any day you name ? I ehould like to
rivet the impression made by the address and
endeavour to give a practical turn to the
meetings as lar as they may have affected this
parish."

Extract from a letter from the Bishop of
Algoma; ,

Sault St. Marie, June 1 1889.
My Dear Mrs. Boomer,-I am so thankful

that you keep hammering away upon the
education question. The more I think of it,
the more 1 feel for our Missionaries and the
position of their children in the matter. They
feel it keenly themsolves and are going to
bring it up for discussion when we meet in
Parry Sound. Anyone understanding the
circumstances would sympathize with thom.
Naturally they desire the advantage of a fair
average education for their sons and daughters,
but how is it to be secured ? The city scho-is
are far out of their reach. At the very lowest
they would have to pay $1.20 to $1.50 for the
board of one child, but wbat a tremendous hole
this would make in an income of 87 or $8, and
nothing is left but to keep them at homo and
give them such crumbs of instruction as 1he
busy father and even more careworn mother
is able to bestow upon them. Well I expect
a good many of them will have to be content
with this and so, will fall to the level of mere
" howers of wood and drawers of water"
though God bas filled and meant them for some-
thing better and more useful. I only wish I
could run down to the Ontario Diocesan annual
meeting and enforce your appeal by telling my
own story. I would have donc so but for an
engagement to spend the 9th at the Rev. M.
Frost'o Mission, tn route to Parry Sound. I
trust you will have most successful meetings
and with kind greeting to all,

Believe me, very faithfully yours.
B. ALGOMA.

DIOCESE OF NìEW WESTMINSTER, B.C.

VANcoovE.-Chriat Church.-The ladies of
this congregation held a fancy sale and concert
during the first week in May, in aid of the
new Church (which is now well begou) and re.
alized quite a handsome sum. This congrega.
tion having set a good example by giving
twelve hundred dollars through the offertory,
during the first four months of its existence.
We hope soon to be able to chronicle snob pro.
gress in the Church building as will enable the
congregation to worship in it.

CHURBJ WORK IN NBW WBSTMIN-
STRBR.

The Churchman's Gazette gives the following
account of th' Bishop's journey through a
part of his Diocese:-The Bishop left home
for the upper country on Wednesday, May lst.
accompanied by Mrs. .Sillitoe. They stopped
the first night at Yale, staying at Ail Hallows
School. The plans for the new building were
discussed and the work will be commenced au

TE CKURCHt GUARDIAX.
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soon as arrangements cen be made. The nexi
night Ashcroft was reached. The waggon
which was being built bore for the Bifbop was
net ready and he had te hire a trap from the
B.C. Zxpress Company. Ou Friday morning
a drive of four miles brought them te the rosi-
dence of Mr. Henry Cornwall. On Saturday
the Bishop visited the Indian Ranch enquiring
into the condition of the community spiritually
and temporaril>. Te itile Churchis le very
well eared for accerding te tise abilit>' cf thse
cangregation. The Altar bas beau raised, and
WMg pro sely decorated with wild fiwers,
whiie, in lieu of dossal hanginge, a Banner of
Faith Almanack, with its large red cross,
decorated the wall above, togetber with a lit-
tie Christmas card illuatî'sing the Nativity.
The Indians are all well.to do ad many im
pavements are seen in their dwellings. Thore
were several applications for Baptisa and Con.
firmation which the Bishop of course referred
te thse Milasienar>' lu charge.

Sanday May 5th: Tbe Bishop said Matins,
Celebrated and preached in the house. In the
afternoon ho was driven by ek Governor Corn
wall te Asbroft town ho first officiated at the
bus ial of Mr. Craig, an old timer who had died
thse day beoee in Kamuloops Hospital, and
thon said ovensong and preached in te As-
croft Hotel where a large congregation who
had gathored from all aruund for the funeral,
assembled. On the 7th., a start was made for
Nicola, Spence's Bridge being the first stage.
The na:t day a hait was made for lunch at
Smith's Ranch, and an old acquaintance pleas-
antly renewed; the drive being continued
afterwards as far as theI "Forks," forty-two
miles in all, where they were received by Mr.
and Mrs. Armytage, and entertained for the
night, and a short drive of eight miles the next
day brough them ta Clapparton's, whera the
second long hait was made. Friday 10th: the
Bisahop drove ta Shooloos. the Indian Rasarve
near Coutlie's, where ha mot Mr. Wright and
Meshell and hold a meeting of the Indians of
the English Churcih. These have lately bailt
themselves a now Church, the former one,
built by Nowocseskon and opened by the Biish-
op soma years ago having been appropriated
b>' the now Chiai whe la aL Ramanist. Frantic
endeavours are heing made te ianuc ur nu
dians here te desert, aven te the extent of'
threatening them with the Il Quaeen' soldiers,"
but they are standing firm and increasing
rather tisan diminishing in numbers A worses
trouble assaits then from a horde of rufflanly
half breed boys who, though sprung from In-
dian mothers themselves, have no respect for
the honour and virtuo of an Indian girl,
Thrae is no class in the community se trouble-
some and dangerous as these boys. A white
hoodlem is bad enough but heis a Lame animal
com,ared with his half-breed brother. The
whole Nicola valley is suffering from a plague
of grasshoppers which threaten te destroy the
whole grain crop of the season, and on many
of the Ranges are eating off the grass Loo and
making the stockmen very anxious about thoir
feed.

Sonday' May 12 th: the Bishop celebrated at
Nicola Lake, in the bouse of Mr. Clapperton ;
said Matins (assisted by Mr Wright) and
proached at the Forks at 11, and said Evensong
and preacihed at Nicola in the evening. On
Monday tihe journey was resumed as far as
Qailshanna where a short evening service was
held in the house of Mrs. Mickle, a lady who
does se much for the Diocesan Fand by meane
of sales of work. Noxt day in the Nicola
Mines, a station altogether iIew te the travel
lors, wae reached, and very pleasant, comfort-
able quartera found in the Hotel managed by
Mr. knd Mrs. Morton. A considarable congre
fiation of miners, teameters and others as-
sembled for evaning service. The Hotel is
situated in the midst of soma of the most
charming scenery of the Nicola valley, and
being at an elevation of nearly 2000 foet above

tesea, in a perfectly dry atrmosphere, it might
be made one of the most attractive and valuable
health resorts in the Province, and, se long as
Mrs. Morton ie in charge nothing will bo want,
ing in regard te cleanliness, comfort, and con-
sideration. The Hotel is 30 miles from Kam
loops. Both the Bishop and Mre. Silitae re-
gretted Lhat, owing te their fired dates, they
were unable te enjoy longer the many attrac-
tions of the bouse and neighborhood.

Wednesday, 15th: drove te Kimloops; 16th:
te Dack's, or, rather, what once was Dack'a,
but is no longer, save in name. On Thureday
the rain, whieh for many days had been threat
ening, seemed to have made up its mind and
came down iD a fashion much more conducive
te the wolfare of the crops, than the ctufort
of travellers in an open buggy. iThe trp,
therefore, from Dack's ta Grand Prairie was a
somewbat disagreable one; and the discomfert
of it was not mitigated at nightfall by a plain
refusai of accomodation at a house which is
generally supposed to be a public one. The
Bishop had no eqnipment for camping eut,
and there was nothing for it, therefore, but an
appeat adf misericordiara semeano aise, nd
fertunatol for belated ad dîsapprinted
travellers, this appeal bas never to ho carried
very far in British Columbia. On the next
ranch are two English gentlemen named e.
ira>'. and, tbeugh tilt ucw total strangers te
the Bishop, and quite unprepared ta receive
ladies, they no sooner understood the condition
of afftirs than they made the best arrangements
they coald for his comfort and Mrs. Sillitoe's;
and, as these misadventures often turn out, the
happy acquirement of two new friends more
than compensated for the previons mortification
The rain continued ail next day, but a good
deal of the road betwan Grand Priarie and
Spilamehen is as nature made .it, and is a
credit ta her; and if one only could avoid the
portions where man has interfored, with his art
and with his shovel, the rain would signify but
little. Unfortunately this is impossible, and
bore and there, in consequence, in rainy
weather, there are miry places, hales full of
water of uncertain depth, and places where the
road has been recently mented, and theso last
are the greatest trial of ail to the temper of
man and the patience of beasîts.

Saturday afternoon bronght the party to Mr.
Lumby's hospitable roof in Spiliumcbeen ; and
they were fortunate in finding Mr. Lumby him.
self at home, for the interests of the Shuswap
and Okanagan Railway have made him almost
a stranger on his own estate for the last two
years The hope of the settlers, however,
seems now on the point of accomplishment,
and in that case thrae will be no more pros-
perons settiement in the Province than
this.

Mr. Irwin arrived from Kamloops in the
evening, having come by rail ta Sicamoos and
on by steamer.

Sanday, May I9th : Services commenced
with Morning Prayer and Celebration at En-
derby, Mr. Irwin assisting and the Bishop
being preacher. The room had been nicely
arranged for a reverent celebration by Mr.
Smyth. After Service the Bishop and lMre
Sillitoe were entertained at luancheon by Mr.
and Mrs Lawe, and then drove te Lansdowne
for afternoon service which was hold la the
Church, visited on this occasion for the first
time by the Bishop. After a cap of tes at
Mise Fnrstenan's another start was made for
Vernon which ivas reached soon after 7 o'clock,
in time for another Evensong and Sermon.

This had been a somewhat arduous day, and
a rost on Monday and Tuesday in the more
than comfortable quarters of Mr. and Mrs.
Dawdney's bouse was very welcome. Another
service was held here on Tuesday evening atd
next morning the retura journey was com-
menced.

The first day was a long one as the Bishop
had promised ta hold service on Wednesday

et Duck's, and a drive of fifty-five miles had
to be accomplished. It was now fine again
bowever, and the sun had effected a very satis-
factory drying up of the road, and with a three
hour's rest at Grand Prairie in the middle of
the day Dack's was reached soon after seven,
in time for a service'which was well attended
by the members of the household and the rail-
way section mon who mare their home
there.

Kamloops was reached the noext day and a
baspitable welcaine in the hanse of Mfr. and
lire. Mara. The next day was Qaeen's Birth-
day and it was celebrated by t-vo Picuics
which, together, nearly absorbed the whole
population of the town. The Bishop took
advantage of the prevailing qu iet to get
through a lot of correspondance.

On Saturday a crowded meeting of the
Vestrv was hold at whichbChurch mattere were
freely and fally discussed, and at the close the
Bishop appointed a Committee consisting of
Mr. Bidley, Dr. Tanstall, and Iesars. Power,
Barnes, Lwrence and Spinks, who are ta con-
eider the opinions expressed at the meeting
and report to the Bishop. On Sunday, May
26th., Bishop celebrated at 8 a. m., and preach.
ed morning and eveing, being assisted ail day
by Mr. Irwin.

On Mond ovening the party left for Yale,
and stopping off there ta visit the Soheol reach-
cd home on the 29th.

DIOCESE OF NOVA SCOTIA.

HUBnaD's Covz.-On Thursday morning
the Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia left Halifax
for the purpose of holding confirmation in the
parish of Hubbard's Cave, being met at Mason's,
bead of St. Margaret's bay, by Rev. H. Stamer,
and at St. James' chnrch, North Shore, con-
firmed and addressed a class of 17. He thon
proceeded te the rectory, Habbard's Cave, and
on the following forenoon ho confirned 28 in
St. Luke's church; and in the afternoon at
Alill Cave in St. Mark's church, 19 were con-
fimed-making in all in this parish 64. His
addresses at the several services were most im-
pressive and instructive. After having com-
pleted the work in the parish of Hubbard's
Cove ho left with Rev. Mr. Roy, of Blandford,
to hold a confirmation the saine evening at
NorLh-West Cave, returning the following day
to the rectory, Hnbbard's Cave.

DIOCESE OF MONTREAL.

MoNTaEAL.-The Catkedral.-The young la-
dies of Christ Church Cathedral have presenteud
a handsome Communion cloth ta thuir church.
It was designed by Mr. A. T. Taylor, archit et
of this city, and bas been worked by Sister
Sarah and the other ladies who assist bar lu St.
Margaret's Home. Compètent judges afflrm
that for beauty, bath of design and execution,
the new communion cloth is a work of art et
the highest merit.

St. Jude'.-Confirmation service was held
last Sanday ovening in St. Jude's Charch, when
twenty-six persons were confirmed by Bishop
Bond. This is the third service of Confirmation
held during the past twelve monthe; the whole
number confirmed during that time being 96.

TRE BISHOP OF ALGOMA ON THIE
JESUITS QUESTION.

At the Diocesan Council held at Parry Sound,
Ont., on the 131h instant, Bisbop Sullivan in
bis charge referred to this matter, saying:-

" I would ho false te my own convictions and
derelict ta duty werc I te pass over without
note or comment the iniquitous bill by which
a Provincial Legislatura voted, and the Domin-
ion Government by its silence bas endorsed,
the payment of $400,000 to the Jesuits as com-
pensation for the loses sustaimed by the con-
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fiscation of their property. To say that this
bill bas outraged the social, civil and religions
sensibilities of more than half the population of
the Dominion but feebly expresses its offect on
Canadian public opinion. Into the technicali-
ties of the case I shall net enter. Suffice it to
say that other and bolder demande will follow

upon this aseuredly as the night the day, to be
saucceeded by others bolder atili, unless earneat
and vigorous protest convince the powers that
thero is a limit te the publie patience, and that
Canadian Protestantism wil. not submit ta
Roman arrogance and Papal dictation.

Tuu SYNOD of the Diocese of Toronto has
uttered its protest against' the Jesuits Estates
Act; and the Bishop of the Diocese also referred
ta it in his charge, condemning such legislation.

CONTBMPORARY CHUR CH OPINION.

The Living Cureh says:-
The fact is, the great mass of defeotions from

the Church is net from the ranks of the so.call-
ed "Romanizers." It i from the extreme
Protestant party and from the Braad Church
school of thought; witness the schiSm calling
itself "Reformed Episcopal;" wituess Dr.
Noakes; witness the recent secession of a priest
in Missouri. It is net from those who believe
too much, but from those who bolieva almost
nothing, that the Church has most te fear.
This is net to say, that we endorse the theo-
logical vagaries of Smith and Jones. But so
long as they hold and toach the Catholie Faith
and are loyal te the Apostolic order of the
Church, we shall net denounce them fro m their
pions opinions.

NOT RECOGNIZED.

A story worth Lhinking about has been
going the rounds of the newspapers. A min-
ister, it i said, proached an eloquent sermon
on " The Recognition of Friende in Heaven."
A man who heard it thanked him for it, and
euggested that he next prei.h a sermon on the
recognition of friends on earth : " for." said he

than te another; or, for that matter, to any of
them. Yot ho may think thers are good
rosons for so doing, Should it cost him any-
thing te do a- (say $20 or S30 a year), ho may
yet think it a wise investment. Lt is a bai-
ne matter. He wants ta spend his money
where it will bring the best return. So ho
looks about, and considers where ho eau find
the most " priviloges" for the luast money, It
is as much a secular matter as buying a piano
or renting a huse. If a man " chooses bis
charch," in any such spirit, ha will certainly
complain if ho does not get " recognition."
That je what he paid for, and what he look
for-recognition either in a business way, or
socially. He will of course complain if his
investmnt brings no return. Recognition I
If ho does net get it at the "P. B." church, ho
will try the "l M.E." or the " R.E." or some
other " E." Recognition ! Could any man in
this country live twenty-four hours without
recognition ? But lot us think of another sort
of person altogether; of a man who believes
the Christian Faith, and is trying to live a
Christian life. What a totally difforent matter
it will all be ta such a man. He believes, and
knows what ho bolieves. If a Charchman, it
i on principle and on conviction, His parish
chursn i the House of God. It eiss duty and
privilege te worship Hii in His holy temple;
to seek unto Him in alil His appointed ways,
and to do all that ho ean ta bring other mon to
the knowledge and worship of the Lord. Will
net such mon have ail the recognition thev
want, and more too? They are sufficiently
rare te be noticeable enough. Where is the
rector that doean't recognize snob mon as fur
as ho can ses them ? Some day we hope to
know what sort of recognition they will meet
in heaven ; and yet we have no great concern
about it. They are so easily recognized here,
that we have no doubt they will find ample
recognition there.-Living Church.

CORRESPONDENCE.
rho naie of Correspondent mustin ail e88es be enciosed

wthi louter, but wili not b. publishod unies. desired. mug.
Editor wlII not hold himself respansibie, however,Or any
opinions expressed by correspondents].

A SUMMER RESORT FOR CLERGY.

"I have attended your church for five years, To the Hditor of the Church Guardian
and have never yet had reognition fron SD> Sr,-l have bosu laoking for sa replies ta
one." The story bas force, and wc eau Wall Dr. Roe's letter lu auswer te E. C. P.'s, but e
understand why it should find place in Vhe far have see noue WiII yen show me ta make
humerons column of the newspapers. Bat it a few rorarks upon k, for I ar unable ta ses
is a very absurd story after all. It repre- that Dr. Roe's reply touches E. C. P28 sugges.
sents a man as having been an habituaI ut. tien. Dr. Ree des net thin tho prposal
tendant upon a certain church for five yeare, ueodod, ant, therofore, it le net. I canuat help
and in all that time having no acquaintance in thinking tiat E. C. P. expreses Vhs viows of
it, nor ever receiving any recognition fron man> mare than Dr. Bon ie any ides ai, sud
any one conncted with it. ad h don iswold gla o

an>'eue onnototiwit IL.Hatiho due ncb a change as E. C. P. enggests souldtiVe>'
duty, ho would firet of all have reported him- se0 their wsy ta iV, lu spiteof Dr. Roo's opinion
self ta the pastor. He could thon at once Vo tho couViary. Daubtiose it is ver> presump-
have had acquaintance with, and glad recogni- taons of the ountry aloig> ta Vbink that Vhs>
tion from, at loast one fellow worshipper. uoed au> kint of reat er change, especiall> as
Besides, if a sensible and Christian man, ho Vie> have ai Vhs beautis cf nature te f;ast
would have ongaged actively in some sort of their cye upon aIl the yesr round, sud net s
Christian work there ; would have donc v bat few of thera Vhe beauies of Vhs foi-ca anti60du
ho could and all that ho could to bring others of ampe. The alcrgy of Iannaxviile witi
to the Lord's House, and enlist them in e ouI> frn tires ta four menthe bauds>' evor>
service. In that way alone ho would have yesr ta get i-et sud change net, of course,
surrounded himself with brethren from whom ta break tic terrible meneton> of Coliegiste
the could have had ail the recognition that bife sud acholuetie occupation.
any sensible man coultd desire. Dr. Raspeke frit et'Cacea, sud ays that

Suppose wo ask: Of what use is a church, iV affords a summer chaplaino>' ver> year ta
anyway? Yen have, perhaps, one or two twe clergymen, ant adds that fer saven or sigit
dozon churches in your City. What purpose years iV ba besu filied mainly ont ai the City.
do they serve? A very useful and important Lot me ae the facto, lu 1888 ths dut> was
purpose, we think. But it is possible for a taken b> Vie Rer. A. J. Bulfour, of Richmeud,
man to misapprehend that purpose altogether sud Vhs Rev. T. Richardon, of Quebea. lu
possible to consider the matter purely from saSo, b> Uic Ber. G. H. Parker, ef Compton,
worldly standpoint ; te consider these organi- sud the Bey. George Taornelas, of ths ait> of
zations as clubs, and these churohes as club erbrooke. ln 1v86, b> the Rer. Principal
houses. He may say that no moral obligation Adams. Ii 1886, b> a Mr. Owen frei Upper
rete upoin hlm ta boiong te ane off tiss more'Canada. lu 1884 ant 1863, b>' Vh late Princi-

pal Lobley. Previons ta this by the clergy of St.
Matthew's, Queben. Most of these clergy were
certainly outside the city of Quebea, but
whether they all consider themselves country
clergy is another thing. Dr. Roc says also that
the number of the clergv.f the Dioceoe of Que.
bec is not very large. There are about sixty.
four, setting aside the Gulf clergy (8), those of
the city and Bishop's College, 12, who are so
happy as to bo able to provide for thomselves,
and those who have private means, who, if 1
mistake not, could be counted on the fiagera of
one hand, minus the thumb, and those of Ma-
gog and Georgeville and other similar places.
He comes te the conclusion that thoro arc net
more than cight who would desire to spend a
month at the soaside. This is pure asumption,
and as by bis own sbowing h has only asked
four, I may say the minority, of the clergy, he
has no right ta assume anything of the kind.

Next comes the Island of Orleans, whioh
has, ho saym, provision for two clorgymen oach
for a month. I do net know who takes the
duty this year, but for the two previous years
it bas been taken by a clergyman from the.
Dioceso of Montroal, sud up ta that time, I
think, by the late Rector of Qisobec.

Of Cap a l'Aigle, Murray Bay and Tadonsac,
I know but littie, but think the more or lesa
irregular services in those places are usually
taken by nity clurgy.

Thon come Riviera du Lup. which Dr. Ro
says does net corne undor this head, being one
of our regular Missions with a resident clergy-
man. If report be true, this is to be made an
uxception of this year, a clergyman from the
Diocese of Ontario, Dr. Roe'sson-in-law, taking
the duty for July and Auguat.

I am of opinion air, that there is noed of
some such thing as E. C. P. suggeste, and
which the clergy would rejoice to so supplied ;
whother they wili soe it suppliei is another
thing. It is change we need, change of scene,
change of circumetances, te break the mono.
tony of our work, and ta take us ont of the bar-
ren ground we are wont ta fali into ; and thon
soma of us who are fond of fishing might be
able to go like Dr. Boa himseolf.

Yours, A CouNTaY CLESORM&N.

MARKET GUIDE OFFICE,
Chatham, Ont, Jano 13th 1889.

Sir, -In the issue June 5th of your valu-
able journal, (I use the adjootive in no conven-
tional or unreal snse), t se aun article froin the
Bishop of Alabama, in which to illustrate bis
argument ho supposes the case of an inhabitant
of the tropiCs, who calte the narrator of the
fact of water froczing into solid ice, an impos-
ter. I was cognisaut personally of a singularly
similar incident, in actual life, when I was
living in Greytown, Contral America. I was
talking with a chief of a visiting tribe of In-
diana (Wpolwas I think) once during the turtle
fishing. He was very intelligent and inquis-
itive and couldi speak Eriglish very well, though
slo vly. I was telling him about Englaud and
and mentioned ice. He gave a sort of non-com-
mittal grnnt, which might cither mean dissent
or assent. It strnck me that ho might have
sean or hoard of ice being brought in the Eng-
lish and American steamers ta Graytown. Thon
I told him about snow. He asked many pierc-
ing and sarcastia questions, in fact cross.ex-
ami ied me like a " nisi priu&" lawyer, with a
view to confuse. Whon ho found that I stuck
manfully te my story, that snow was water,
that it came down from the sky a a white
powder or in flakes, that it fell te a depti of
several feet, that in Canada, vehicles and heavy
loads were drawn upon it, ho absolutely seream-
ed with laughter andi raa off ,i give the other
Indiane the benefit of what ho thought my
Munchansen story. Before ho left as a Parthian
dart, he thre# this at me, " white man big
big, O very big liar." I hope the Bishop of
Alabama may Bec this ; and I r"main,

Yours truly,
W.B. HAMILTON.
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DECISIONS REGARDING NEWSPAPERS.

1. Any person who takes a paper regularly
from the Post oies, whether directed to his own name or
another'", or whether he has subsorlbed or not, is respon-
sible for payment.

2. If a person orders his paper discontinued
-±ust pay all arrears, or the publisher may continue to

send it until payment is made, and then collect the whole
amount, waether the paper i# taken rrom the omee or not

3. In suits for subscriptions, the suit may be
natituted In the place where the paper is publIshed al.

though the subscriber may reside hundreds of miles away.

4. The courts have docided that refusing to
to take newspapers or periodicals from the Post office, or
removing and leaving them uncalled for, is prima facie
evidence of intentional fraud.

0ALENDAR FOR JUNE.

JUNE 2nd-Sunday after Ascension.
" 9th-Whitun-Day. (Pr. Pos. M. 48, 68,

E. à04, 145. Athanasian Creed:
Pr. Pref. in Coin. Ser. till 15th
inclusive. Notice of Monday and
Tuesday: St. Barnabas and Ember
Days: Ember Collect daily.

" 1Oh-Montday in Whitsun-week.
lth-Tuesday in Whitsun-week.

ST. BARNABAS. Â.&M.
" lth -

•' 14th- EMBUa DAYS
15th-'
16th- rinity Sunday.
20 th-Queen's Accession, 1837.
23rd-lst, Snnday after Trinity. (Notices

of St. John Baptist and St. Peter.
24th-St. John Baptist. (Athanasian

Creed).
29th-ST. PErIR. A. & M.
30th-2nd Sunday after Trinity.

EDITORIAL NOTES ON THE SUNDAY-
SCHOOL.

[rom the American Church Sunday school
Magazine, June, 1889.]

Unproductive labor in the Sunday-school
may arise from the teacher's neglect to use the
highest means. The fruit of the Spirit can-
not be ripened without the aid of the Spirit of
God. Doubtless there are many useful means 9
of a lower grade, such as social intercourse (
with one's class, the personal interest of the
toacher in the pupil, the ondeavour to show a
practical sympathy with the employments
and Aauisementa which make up the largest a
part of the life of the scholar. By regarding s
these lower.methods of securing the affection b
of the scholar great freQdom of access* may ba 
gained, but if after having von the personal
affection of the p1apil the tescher does not
touch the religious.susceptibilities of the pupil,
the ground already gained couNts for nothing.
ThÏ main point after getting the car of a t

yonng porson is to be able te speak and influ
ence that porson for ,higher ends. After win-
ning popularity among the young, the teacher
may rest on that and se miss the chance to
make a deeper mark. Remember how St.
John Baptist transferred all the disciples who
followed him to Jesus of Nazareth, Just in the
midest cf his popular career John pointed away
frein imseif te Christ, as the only ene wio
could baptize with the Holy Ghost ; as our
personal influence deepens in the class, just
then should we tell the class of Another who
is to be preferred to any earthly toacher.

Labor saving machinery may.be introduced
in our Surday-school work with great affeot.
Originally, with bandwork, it took a whole
day to pick a clean pound of cotton, but the
invention Of the cotton gin made the task of
cleaning the cotton, easy and renumerative.
Now, if one attempts in one's own strength by
sheer bandwork to separate the clean fibres of a
human heart from the evils entangled in them,
the task will weary and dishearten the worker.
The means of grace ordained by Christ are a
kind of labor.saving machinery to aid us in
cleansing our' own heurts and the heurts of
those whom we have to train. Lot us never
think our own bands alone can do the work of
pioking out the good from the evil. The mak-
ing clean of a human heurt is work in which
God's means, His Word, His ordinances alone
are effective. Results that are eternal muet be
sought by prayer, by sacramental exercises of
faith and love, coming into immodiate contat
with Christ and the Spirit. The winnowing
fan is in one Hand alone. Our bands cannot
separate between the wheat and the chaff, cur
touch is too course, our eyes not penetrating
enough to make the severance. Tie garnering
of good grain from the dust of the threshing
floor culle for the help of the Lord of the
harvest and for the strong wind of God's pre-
senco to sweep away the chaff.

Love's Labors not Lost.-Think of the care
with which a mother watches and nourishes
the life of ber infant, a life which may flicker
like a feeble flame, throatening to expire atany
moment. Although a mother knows the risk
of loss, even when the spark of life is faintest
she does not relax ber effort, but redoubles it.
This tenacity of love in its effort to grasp and
keep its object is a testimony to the immortal-
ity of the trust committed to the mother. It
ber child is taken up into the Everlasting Arme
ise knows that ber own arme have held a
treasure from Hoaven and that her unflagging
effort is only th e beginning of love's eternity.
A mother does not lose hor labor of love.

Neither does a father educate and train his
boy without hope; despite.the risk of death in
early manhood of the boy in whom he takes
most pride. Many a father has had this trial,
bas seen the boy that he has educated at great
cost on whom ho rested for cooperation in
large.enterprises, or to .whomu ho could boqueath
a fortune-has. seen suih a one die on the very
ove of brightest usefulness. Such trials crash
men of sixty and demaod solid comfort. Is
love's labor lost in such cases? No I Our
abor is not in vain in the Lord, who has risen
s the first-fruits of them that slept, and shows
how even the young shal arise from the sleep
f death refreshed and more vigorous in the
everlasting youth of the risen body.

Love's Labor Shortens Time and Eternity.-
Every earnest worker knows what it is to feel
bat the days are too short. When Jacob
erved for love of Rachel the seven years
eemed to him but a few days for the love fre
bore her. Is not this the reason why a thou-
and years are as one day with God in His
oving labor of redeeming man? le not this
why Christ calls His life short, when He com.
orts His disciples with the words: " Again a
ittle while and ye shall see .Mel' " A little 1
while 1" He bas been gone from our eyes
hese nineteen hundred years. All that time

He bas been sitting at the right band of the
Father, expecting till Hie enenhies be made Hie
footeteol, but net even this expectant attitude
bas seemed long ta His ever-patient love. Hie
love makes eternity short, causes the long
hours cf the ever-living intercession to seom
brief, because HIe is not thinking of Himself
but of others. Work for love's sake when
weary, put more love into your work and it
will neyer seenu irksome. Tirno and eternity
are both too short for love's lIbor

TAe Secret of New Effort.-When Audabon
the naturalist had returned from his firest life
with some two hundred eketches ,which ropre
sented fifteen years'labor, lie left these sketches
in the cure of a friend. When he called for
them it was discovered that the drawingi had
been ruined by mice, The disappointment went
through his brain like an arrow of fire, and ha
lay ill of a fever for somewegk as the resait of
this misfortune. When he recovered ho set
out again with his gun to replace the rosults
of hie lost work. This shows as how retrieva 1
of loss is hidden in love's laor. This explains
God's work in seeking, following and not for-
eaking the wandering. This points to the
toucher the secret of imperishable strength.
Love's labor is not lost because love sots out
with new afforts te retrieve mistakes, misfor.
tunes and disappointments.

In questioning your scholars there are two
objecta te be borne in mind : one is to make
your pupils accurate, and te this end you can-
not be too definite and particular in the ques-
tions you frame; the other object is to burden
the memory as little as possible, and to this
end a few comprehensive questions ought to be
put in review at the close of the lesson. Parti-
calar questioning is best in a first survey, and
thon the fewer questions may come at the lest
te act as a summary easily carried away. Wheu
yon know a scholar to be painstaking, as a
reward the questions to that scholar ought to
be as comprehensive as possible. The disad-
vantage of a particular and minute question-
ing is that these questions often reflect the
teacher's way of thinking and not the essential
points in the lesson. As no two minds are con-
stituted alike, so no two minds can work
exactly on the same lines. Your pupil may be
cramped and embarassed ratier than helped by
questions that leuve no room for the pupil's
natural way of thinking. A question that
covers a whole point and leaves the pupil fre
play in answering is a method familiar in all
high grades of teaching.

W HAT ISMEANT B Y ESTABLISB-
MENT?

BY Tn RIV. Jona W. DIGGLE, M. A. VIcAR, OF
MosELIR HILL, LIvERPooL.

The Naticnal Church is bound, because it is
the National Church, te supply the ministra-
tions of religion with equal hand to every part
of the nation. For what is the meaning of the
claim of the English Church to be National ?
When we speak of the Church as established
and endowed, do we mean that the Church is
supported by the State ? That ber ministers
and services are paid for by grants from Parti-
ment ? We mean absolutely nothing of the
kind. When the Chancellor of the Exchequer
frames his Budget, he puts into that Budget no
single item for the support of the .establisied
religion. The army and navy are supported
by taxes. Out of the public funds cur police
are paid, and our workhouses, prisons, and asy
Luis are maintained. Ont of the public rates
our Board schools are altogether built and
largely maintained. But you would search in
vain for any rate or* any tax out of which
churches are either built or supported. In past
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years Parliament bas, upon two occasions,
voted subsidies to the English Church: one
grant of £1,000,000 for the building of churches
in poor districts; one grant of £1,000,000 for
the augmentation of poor livings. With the
exception of these two grants, which are but a
small fragment of Church property, Parlia.
ment bas never made any grant of any kind
towards either the building of Established
churches or the endowment of the established
ministry.

What, thon, is meant by the Englieh Church
being established and endowed ? The annual
income of the Englikh Church is about £7,000-
000. Of this incone it may be stated, without
fear of inaccuracy, that the hundredth part has
never at any time been supplied by public funds
The endowments of the English Church are the
results of private and personal boneficence.
Yo know how our own Bishoprio of Liver,,ool
was founded. It was founded and endowed by
the subscriptions and donations of pions
Churchman. Parliament voted no portion of
the endowmont. Nor do I know of any single
bishoprio which is endowed with a single shil-
ing Of Parliamentary grant. My own Church
at Mossley Hill was built and endo wed fron
monies loft in a gentleman's will. Hundreds
of churches have been built and endowed in a
similar manner. During the past twenty-five
years more than £40,000,000 bas been volun-
tarily subscribed by pions Churohmen fo- the
building of churches and the support of che
clergy; but not one shilling of the £40,000,000
bas been supplied oither from rates or taxes.
Thousands of other English churches oooupy
procisely the same position as mine. They are
the product of the personal piety of religions
families. The money spent on themr is private
money. With the exception of the £2,000,004
I have mentioned, the English Church has
never received for parochial purposes any Par-
liamentary grants. This £2,000,000 is a sura
so insignificant in relation te the entire bulk of
Church property that it is broadly true te af-
firm that the property of the Established
Church is the rosuit ot private munificence
and that the Established Church possesses no on-
do .ment from Parliamentary or public funds.

What, then, is the meaning, we ask again, of
the Church being Established ? My answer is
that the whole privilege of Establishment is the
privilege of duty, not the possession of pro-
perty. The property of the Establishod Church is
private property; but the duties of the Estab:
lished Church are publie duties. Establishment
means; the identification of Christianity with the
public, the civio, the social life of the nation. By
the Establishment the Protestant succession is
soecured te the throne, the Christian faith is
publicly recognised in Parliament, the whole
reali is penetrated with the influence of rosi-
dent ministers of the Gospel. Christianity
gains in largeness and comprehension by the
fact of Establishment. It gains also in stateli-
ness and soberness and spirituality. There is
no instance in the world of a Church so definite
in its croeds, yet se broad in its comprehon-
sion, as the Established Church. If the An-
glican Church was disestablishe d it would in-
evitably break up into sections, and the large-
ness of Christianity throughout the world-for
the great Nonconformist communities of Chris-
tendom gain a reflex benefit from the compre-
hensiveness of the Establishment-would suffer
from the narrowing disruption. But by far the
most distinctive result of the Establishment of
the Church is the splendid character ofreligious
rights which it confers upon the people. By the
Establishment the whole roalmn is mapped out
into parishes. Over every one of those parishes
some clergyman presides. Upon the ministra-
tions of that clergyman the people have a clear
and legal right. Every parishioner, whatever
bis rank, his politics, his opinions, his incone,
can claim the services of the parish parochial
ruinister for the baptism, of his children, for
marriage, for burial, for the visitation cf tho
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sick. If The Thurch were disestablishod these
rig hts of the people would immediately disap-
pear. The.parochial systema would necessarily
be ab:>ished. The clorgy.would cease to pos-
sess the privilege of visiting fram house to
house within. their parish; and the people
would ucase to possess the right of claiming
their visit. The congregational theory would
take the place of the parochial systeni. I do
not blame Nonconformist ministers-far from
it; the fault is not thoirs : but, as a matter of
fact, they visit only the members of thoir own
congregation for spiritual purposes. No one
outaide thocr congregation has any claima npon
their services. If yo ask a Noncontormist
minister to baptize your ohild, the request must
take the forma of a favour, unless yon belong to
the minister's congrogation. In the case of the
Established minister the request is not profer.
red as a favour, but as a right. I challenge
contradiction when I affirm that the ministers
of no volnntary religious communion either do
or eau visit from house to house in the saine
way as the ministers of the Establisbed Charoh.
This bouee-tohouse visitation, and these rights
of the people te claim as their own, without de-
pendence or favour, the ministrations of their
parochial clergy, I hold to be the chief value
of the Establishment. If I am asked, "Is Ei-
tablishment worth proserving ?" I answer,
."For the sake of political power, no; because
the English Church would be, politically, ton
times more powerful disestablished than estab.
lished." "For the sake of financial advantage?
No. Because the hundredth part of her posses-
sions bave not come fron Parliamentary sources,
and even were the Church despoiled of her
private possessions, her children would soon
endow her again with oven larger stores." "For
the sake of social prestige ? No. Bacanso the
Episcopal Church has an equal prestige in
countries where it is not Established." "For
the sake of the identification of Christianity
with national life, and for the greater compre.
hensivenoss of the gospel ? Yes. But most of
aIl I desire the continuance of Establishment
because Establishment contera invaluable reli-
gious rights upon the people, and definite reli-
gious duties upon the clergy, which by any
procese of disestablishment muet inevitably b
abolished."

Disestablishment is essentially and pro-emi-
nently a peeple's question. If the people do
not value their rights or care te retain them,
they are sure in the end, froi a variety of
motives, to barter their heritage and fling their
rights away.

But it is the business of the clergy and of all
true Church people to make both the rights and
privileges of th Establishment a reality among
the people. The people of this nation will
nover injure or destroy any institution which.
they pereoivo is a blessing to themr. Lot the
English Church make herself an evident and
mighty bonefit among the English people and
the English people wili raise no hand against
the English Church. The English people is, at
heart, a righteous and religions people. The
boat and noblest Englishmen are always ready
te thankfnlly acknowledge that thore is no na-
tion more great, that bath Gad more nigh to
them, than the Lord cur God ls in all things
that we call upon Hira for. The English
Chu-oh bas nothing to fear so .long as it con-
tinues to be the Church of the people. But if
the English Ohurch sinks down into the Charch
of an exclusive social class, or an exclusive
political party; if she magnifies ritualisma into
religion, and narrows the Kingdomn of God into
anything less than righteousness, poace, and
joy in the Hý ly Ghost, tho, not only are her
days as an Establishment numbered, but ber
claim to be a true and faitihful branch of the
Charch of Jeans Christ will be also gone.-The
Family churchman.

SEND for " The Jesuits Estates " Act of the
Province of Quebee and read it. Price 5 cents.

L'HOMME SAMUSE.

"To amuse and be amused., le the chief end
of man " in Society," according to Thackeray.
Judging by the course of their daily lives, it is
t,.e chief end of a large and increasing number
of English people, who find the balancing
bitternesses of life inu the consequences attend-
ant upon thoir irregularities. What a poor,
hopelesse, senseless life it la I Even with all
its picturesque embelliahments of art and fanoy,
and tinsel glitter, it is a sorrow failure. Thore
is a sound defence for the Ciiderella dance, or
the occasional ball, in soason; the opera, the
theatre, the concert ro >m, and the countless
private entertainments within reach of the
wealthy classes have all clearly-defined places
in our social cosmoggny. But an interminable
succession of these, sncb as may be witnessed
in London next montb, or any month during
the " season," la good for neither manhood nor
womanhood. Whon amusement is the princi-
pal business of life, it becomes a dull, trivial
round indeed. Cynices, of course, might point
out that the boredom and ennui which inevit-
ably result from sncb a course of life themsolves
take up a text and preach certain homilies to
the victim, A few admirable virtues and
many commendable graces are, no doubt, in-
caleated in its votaries by society, as if, in the
language of Keata, to " dros misery in fit
magnificence." The patience, courtesy, de.
sire to please-or aven the more affectation of
these qualities-demanded by society have a
profound effect in promoting gentleneas of
character. Nor do we doubt some " men of
pleasure," and many women of society, are
industrious in good works, and full of compas-
sion for the toilors and the poor. It may ven
be conceded that idlers among this class are
rarer than in some previous genorations. But
aide by aide with the inoroasing self-indulgence
of the age there bas grown up a new concep-
tion of industry, a novel commercial morality,
and a dangerous kind of activity. Covetous-
noes is the ruling spirit of our times. The
desire to make money by every possible means
-honestly when that la the surest policy,
dishonestly whon that le tolorably safe-is
becoming a passion aven among the wealthy.
Latoly we have heard a great deal about fash-
lonable gambling resorts; overy day we hoar
and read abouG gigantic financial bubbles, and
it je a sud fact that this speculating spirit le
extending its ramifioa4tions among all classes of
Englishmen. The effect upon our national
character is nothing short of disastrous. For
this covetcousnoss ls al directod towards one
end the tinsel glitter of a more increaso of
" pleasure," more diamonds for the rich, and
occasional champagne for the poor. Unlike
the old commercial spirit, its aim is not even
professedly the advancement of civilization, or-
the increase of nationat resources. It le a
poor, heartless kind of luere-thirat, combining
the greed of the miser with the folly of the
spendthrift. Do the clorgy adequately roalize
th. mischief which this evil is working among
thoir flocks ? Do they refleot that, almost with.
out exception, each of thema bas before him,
Sunday after Sunday, no inconsiderable num-
ber of the victime to this mdern greed
of money and thirst for pleasure ? Do they,
knowing those things, rise te the highest funa-
tion of their ministry by openly condemning
ther as opposed to the pure teaching of the
Gospel, and all the dictates of true humanity ?
If not, why -not ? Excessive luxury le gnawing
like a vulture at the vitale of the nation. In.
temperance, in all its forme, is rife among
every section of the community. Impurity of
thought and speech, and, we fear, impurity in
deed also, ia extending its contagions influence
with most fearful rapidity in country as well
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as in town. The glib teachers of to-day, whose under the herses noses I The dames were half
aim is popularity, nol influence, fame, and not across the rond, I assure you, and two dirty lit-
the rescue of soule, must take a look into the tle cbaps were jumping about and screaming at
history of the early Ohurch, and the corrup. the pitoh of their voices. I never was more
tions from wbioh it emerged, after fearful com- dumbfounded in my life. If that's your brother'e
bat, in the name of Christ. Uniess thé clergy boy, ho muet bo a perfect imp of mischief.. I
vindicate and maintain their character as in- always did doubt the jrdiciousnesas of coming
structors and guides in morality we foar their to live at Summerleigh, and now I doubt it
power for good over mankind will dimiish more than ever."
hofore the advancing tide of epurious soeutimen- "He'e a very queer boy," said Mrs. Frere,
alism which, under the pretence of sweetening sadly, "a very queer and incomprebensible
hnmar. life, is turning the hearts of the people boy; but, my dear Bon, I feel it for that reason
to worldly enjoyment rathor than te meaun of ail the more nocessary to stand by my brother's
escape from the world.- The Famity Church- son. HE bas been given to me as a sacred
man. . charge, Ben, and no trouble eau be too great

which is directed to soften his affections and to
FAMILY DEPARTMENT. train him to be a worthy son of my beloved

brother."
FlRST SUNDAY AFTER TRINITY. " He had botter go to chool," said the Major;

" that's the place for him, Eleanor. We had
For this God is our God for ever and ever; botter look out for a good preparatory school

He will be our guide even* unto death.-Psalm instantly. How old is the lad ?"
xlviii, 14. " Just eight," replied Mrs. Frere; thon she

Be the pathway smooth or thorny added, after a pause durîng which she was sodu-
Dark with storms or bright, lously attending to ber hueband's comforts,

All along life's changeful journey " my ideas quite differ from yours, Bon. I
Day and night: think I know the reason the boy has been so

Trbreugh the deeert, wondiug îoney spoilt. Yo know his mother died when he

Trouguth esr e nigb ; was only two, and since lier death poor Ronald,
Or with loved on g h ; who always had most peculiar ideas, brought

BreAd te spare, or given only the boy up entirely. From what I gather ho
As we cry: had him with him morning, noon and night;

Way-worn in its wCary stages; ho actually let him sit up for late dinner. He
Or by crystal springs, took him out for long rides ; ho bad a small

Where the Smitten Rock of Ages fishing rod for him. The whole system which
Comfort brings: poor Ronald adopted was really most injudici-

Onward still; come joy or sorrow, oeus, most foolish. I have made careful inquiries,
Blossom or decay; and I find that the oniy women the boy ever

Knowing nothing of to-morrow, had a chance of associating with were that silly
Calm to Day: nurse of bis, Dorothy, and old Mrs. Bonson, the

bousekeeper. Ronald filled the boy'n hoad with
God will b our guide forever, nonsense, and evidently failed to draw out his

To our latest breath, affections, or ho would feel bis father's death
Through the depths of Jordan's river more. What is the matter, Bon ?"

Over death • "I beg your pardon, Eleanor, you are always
Over death, among the meadows so prosy and full of theories; my leg ls in-

Whore Hie own are led, tensely painfui.-Have the gooduness to band
And in perfect day the shadows, me the foot-rest. Ah. thanks; that's botter.

Ail have flod. Wel, my dear, what are you driving at ? I

Over death; ail told the story should have imagined that the onisant society

Of our earthly strife. of sncb a firtrate fellow as your brother would

Hire of erlasting glory have been the making of any boy. Your bro-

Endless life ther Ronald, however, is now in bis grave, and
bore is an end of that. I say, seud the boy to

-Bickersteth's Year to Year. school and have done with it."

Or rather over doata. The Iearned Dr. Kay trans, " I cannot agree with you, Bon. It is more
latou the lest clause, " He Himseif will guide us over than palpable what the boy needF; ho needs
death," and says: " Hebrew almuth, across the gui of the refining influence of a ladylike woman. I
death au Ho led Israel of old across the Red Sea and Jor- I propose that we get Miss Green bore for a
dan to the tand o everlasting peace." year.

The Major made a funny face.-" Fangh 1"

Daddy's :Boy. ho said, "sh® is an old naid; she won't suit
the boy a bit "

(Br L. T. MEAD.) " Bon," said hie wife, " I wonder at you.
Mies Green is one of the excellent of the earth,

CHAPTER V.- LContinued] and it is low and valgar to allnde to ber not
The Major was anything but seoftened when having chosen te marry. You know what won-

ho disoovered whe was Uhe athor et all that dors she effected with Mary. She is a strict
.o tdiscipliuarian, and just the person to mould and

mischief in the avenue. He came into the develope Ronald. 1 shall write to ber to-mor-
house panting with feebleness and anger.-In row."
truth, the poor Major, who &ras the reverse of " By ail mias-s, my dear; anything to stop
aIl that Ronald had pictured him and had never this discussion."
won any particular honor or glory, was far too About a week after the above conversation

broken in hoalth te boar tho loast perturbation. Bonald's aunt sent for him. He was playing
a very wild and excited game with Violet in

He was very tired after a long journey, and was the garden, and ho rushed in hastily just ts he
so erippled by rheumatism that each stop was was, with a splendid color in hie oceks and
torture to hini. During hin painful walk down hie eyOs glowing. ,
the avenue hin naturally flery temper had full " What is it, Auut Eleanor ?" he exclaimed
time te take possession of him, and when he in a noisy fashion. "Violet, you look sharp,
met hie wife ho was lu ne med te bu emoth- 'ihbaok with you in a moment. Violet
et hi wifet lier judieiolus moodth caught that ball nine times running, Aunt

ed by an oleanor. She plays splendidly for a girl. Oh,
"Your nephew, you say, Eleanor; -why, do yon want me ? I'm in such a hurry back."

what a dirtv, smoke-begrimed little chap ho "HIave the goodness to shut that door, sir,"
was. You don't meau to tell me, my dear said the Major; " you are sepding an abom-
Eleanor, that your nophew lit a bonfire right inable draught through the room."

Ronald favored the irascible old gentleman
with a look of soveriegn contempt : but ho sbut
the door quietly and walted for hie aunt to
Speak.

" Come here, Bonnie," said Aunt Eleanor.
"rve got a good deal to say to you, my dear
little boy, and you~must listen patiently, and
not think about your game of bail.

Ronald hated being called a dear little boy.
This petting way was not a bit in Daddy's style.
He approached bis aunt unwillingly, shuffling
hie foot about aDd fixing bis blue eyes on ber
face.

"Ronald," said Mrs. Frere, " I have been
considering the tubject of your education ; I
find it bas been-h'm-neglected."

k"No, it hasn't," said Ronald.-" Dad said I
knew a lot of things. You're all out thore,
Aunt Eleanor. I can fish, and I eau dig, and I
can ride; I can play cricket, too, and I ean
very nearly fire a gun, but not quite."

"Yes, yes," interrupted Mrs. Frere, as
soothingly as slÏe could speak, we will g rant
that you know these thinge ts well as a little
boy of eight years eau be expocted to know
them : but they are not education."

".L beg your pardon, Aunt Eleanor; I know
it's rude to contradiet you, but you are quite
mistaken. They are."

Mrs. Frere got very red; but she had an ex-
cellent temper, and never allowed herslf to
speak angry words. The Major, however, who
had been itting by the fire half asleep, now
roused himsielf, and began to watch the two
with some intereet.

" I'm really sorry to contradict you," pur-
sued Ronald, " but fishing and shooting and
riding are the right education for a boy who
means to b a brave man by and by. Yon see,
Amut Eleanor, Daddy bas often told me, so I
know. Suppose now, Aunt Efeanor, 1 wanted
to become a pioneer,nueh as Speke, you know,
who, follewed the windings ef the Nilo; or
Franh lin, or Livingstone; or suppose I wanted
to be a grand naval offleer, or a general-I
should never go into the army unless I meant
to become a general at least. Well, you see, I
've got to bo edncated for that sort of life, and
father was doing it as hard as he could.-I've
got to go on by my self now, and that makes it
much more diffiult.-You see, Aunt Eleanor,
it was ignorant of yon to speak as you did, and
I was surprised, for I thought you knew bot-
ter."

Well, Rounie," said Aunt Eleanor, con-
tinuing her conversation in ber calma voice,. as at present you have neither got to be a
pioneer uor an admiral we will leave these sub-
jécts alone. Thore are Other things you muet
know-some old-fashioned things about which,
I grieve to say, you are sadly ignorant. One
of these things is, that a little boy should be
seen and not heard ; another of them is, that a
littie boy should never, under any eircum-
stances, contradict his eiders, nor set up hie
opinion agauinst theirs. Were one of my own
children to speak to me as yon bave just done I
should punibh that ohild severely; but I am not
inclined to ho hard on you, for in this respect
you bave not had advantages. I have sent for
you to tell you that a most excellent lady, a
Miss Green, a friend of mine, is coming in a
day or two to undertake that portion of your
education in which, I have just pointed out to
yon, jou are deficient. The rooma next your
bedroom is to be turned into a schoolroom, and
you and Violet will do your lessons there. Y on
are to obey Miss Green in ail particulars, and I
hope and expect soon te learn that yon are h-
coming a really good little boy.-You may go
now, Ronald ; that is ail I have got to say."

Ronald, who had been turing from pink to
white during the end of hie aunt's speech, now
gave one despairing glance at the Major, who
neither looked up nor responded, and walked
slowly towards the door.

" The window is open, Ronald," said Mrs.
Frere, " and I eue Violet waiting for you. Yon
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may go out through the window if
yen like.?

o ahut the room door quietly
"I am not going out, thank yon,

Aunt Eleanor," said Ronald, in his
gentlest tones.
and walked slowly and painfnlly,
as though his little feet were
weighted with lead, up the broad
stairs. He stopped on the first.
landing, and, turning the handle of
the door of the room where hie
father had diod, went in. The
blinde were down, and the room
was cold aud sunless, aud glo.my;
but Ronald did not trouble hiself
to lot in the autumn sunshine.
He climbed on the bed and buried
his face in the pillows, and sobs
violent enough and heartfalt enough
oven to have satisfied Aunt Eleanor
as to the state of bis affections
were wrung from his little heart
for his brave and bright young
father.

OHAPTER VI.

"I am going to pace up and
down the south walk, Eleanor,"
said the Major one very bright
September morning. " That
south walk is the best part of the
place, for tbe high wall sholtera it
from all stray winds and draughts.
I am going thora, and you can
follow me wheuever yon like."

The Major, with a circular cape
over bis shoulders, and leaning
heavily on a stick, hobbled away,
as Mre. Frere, rater glad of a
quiet hour to write lattera in, saw
him depart with a slight sigb of
relief.

" His rheumatic pains get worse
and worse," she said to herself.-
" Poor, dear fellow 1 wonder if
SummerleigLh doas agrea with
him? But the south walk is a
comfort; ha can't possibly catch
cold thora."

The walk to which the Major
directed his feeble steps was a long.
broad road at one end of a walled
in gardon. It was, as the Major
and his wife remarked, completoly
eheltered from every wind but the
gentlest southern breezes, and
would, indeed, to most people on
that particular morning have beau
uncomfortably hot. Ttue sun
blazed here with power, ripening
late nectarines, and peaches' and
luecious pears, which graw in pro-
fusion on this southern Wall.

At one end of the walk was a
summer house, with a pretty coni-
cal, thatched raof, and aides
sbeltered by glass panes. The
Major paced up and down in the
sun until ha became weary, thon
he entered the summer house and
threw himaelf down on a wide,
luxurious bench with a slight sigh
of satisfaction.

" Not such. a bad place after all,"
ha muttered to himself. "The
climate of this walk is no unlike
Algiers.-Uncommon good notion
putting in these glass @ides to the
summer bouse ; keeps out the
draught wonderfully, ad one can
see the view file viow, vary fine
view. Yes, yes, not a bad sort of
a place, Summrleigb; and p.>or
Ronald had a notion of the right
sort of thing when he bauilt this
summer house. Now, if I only had
nmy out ret I deoltare I'd be
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rather comfortable resting bore for
baif an heur.

The Major uttered his short* sen-
tances of satisfaction half aloud ;
and when he made his final
remark about the foot rest a bright
little curly head popped suddenly
into view, ard the cager face sud
generally toesed appearance of his
nephow intruded themselves.

(To be continued.)

MARRIED.
SYrELD-FLOVE.-It Si. Mary's, Beu z

British Hondurau, by the Rector, Re
F . IL. Mur;.y a n May lat, John Sma-
manuel Shli tHsaannahM Fover.

DIED.
DOWLÂr<.-On Taiesday,.lune 41b, at No. 2

St. James' Terra2e. Winchesrer, EngF,
Caroilne Jane. wit f the orv. Theo-
dore.E. Dowiiug, laie Recter of Christ
Church, St. Stephen, Canada, aged 47,
whose body has beon laid at rest in
Hursley Churchyard, rear Leicester.

WRITE .- At Stellarton, N.S.. Elizabeth,
wife of Proctor white, aged 22 years.

ALL&Nq.-Ât lit. VInCent (le Paul, On the
801h uit., IsabellaThom Young, beloveid
wife of 'Rev John Allan, Chaplain st.
Vincent de Paul Penitentiary.
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Tho firet soils hiaving proven a
sucnees, the pblisher redem his
promise of a successor. This new
volume has been prepared upon the
saine general principle as the fi-at.
The sermons are upon practica
subjects; in topie and treatmcnt
they possess an agreeable variety,
and thora will be found harmony
in their diversity.

THOS WHITTAKER,
3 3 Bible Rouse, N. Y.

¯Edward's
Desiccatod Soup
Consists of Extract of Bup and choice
VEGETABLES ln a dry s ate ;iilekly and
esi- mdade rs<d for the tale; sgee-

able ta the paîste;
NTEITIous, ECONMI cAL.

sud A, lu l- proportions of flenli-fosmeri
heat-formera sd minerai aantr, a Mont

perfect diet 1
JOB SALE BT ALL:2ocEES.

ln tins, 11b 400. ih 250.- ilb. 15e. i and
2 oL packetahaU

WHOLESALE DEPOT:
e St. Sacramet Stest, MontrenR,

EDWARDOI ECONoMc CooEETY- a valiu
able book-post n'ee on application.

24-28

HOLIDAY EXCHANGES.
A Rector in the Marit:me Prov-

inces woulti te gtad te correspoInd wtth a
brother Clergyman, wt-h s vew ta an ex
change of d utiesa durIng one or more of the
sumner monthe. Sound Cburcumanshp
essential. Address M.A."131 Saott street,
Quebec. 4-tf

WANTED.
TWO RESIDENT MASTERS Fos
ST. JOEN'S SOHOOL, Montrea ; one
Classial, eone Mathematical. Gradastes,
under 30, xperleneed. CharchoaiEuglsud
Apply, stating salary, te

ARTIan PRENaIoH
5-4 Headmaster.

WANTED
In September next, by the Daugh-
ter of a Clergyman, a position as Teacher
In a Ladies' Sohool, or Governeas lu a re-
spectable family.
Can teach English , French [speake French
iluently], Mathematices, higher Musie, Ru-
diments of Latin, Shorthand, &o,

Hg"cst testimonias and references.
Adciress, nlsting salas-,

Post office Box 859,
26 Coatteook, que.

VACANT.
A Clergyman of moderato views

wauted. alan- $750 ayesr, Rectos-andb
acres of land. Applicatioa s wii be received
by the wardens up to lune ltb.

O. SMIrS
cbt . 2 8. ardens.

Rlchibnct.0, N.B., April SSth, le5. 1-tf

SUMMER HOME8 BY THE
SOUNDINO SEA,

The soundine C on one of Di con Compa-
uy~lmn GfITAES;, B &XXCS M &X-

DOLIMmI ala aiwsys lunison viLl the rent-
rui pleasure of summer days l summer

eaesant places. Don't go to a muilc-leni
anse 1 Take wish i-au oue cf car liglat,

portable musical Instrumental
!eanonable and most enjoyable musie

booka are:
COLLEGE SONGS (50 ets,) 150,0CO sold.
COLLEGE SONGS for Banjo, ($1). Gultar

(SI).
GOOD OLD SONGS WE USED TO BING

PRAISE IN SONG, (40 ois,) New Gospel
Songs,

TEMPERANCE RALLYING SONGS, 8e
SONG HARMONY,00 ot.) Fine four part

sangs.
POPULARS SON0 COLLECTION, ($1.00),87 gond sangs,
SONG OLASSIOS, ($L.0) 50 high-class ange.
SONG OL&SSICS, ALTO VOICE, ($1.00) 47

songe.
CLASSIC TENOR BONGS, ($1)38 sangs
CLASSIC BARITONE OR BASS SONGS,

($1> 83 san..
COICE VO0AL DUETS) ($1) The newest
POPULAR DANCE MUSIC COLLEC-

TION, [$1].
POPULAR PIANO COLLECTION [$1] 27

pleces.
CLASSIOAL PIANIST, [$1] 42 places.
PIANO OLASSICS, [$1144 pleces.

Aiso munie In quantity and variety for ail
Instruments. send for catalogues, free.
Any Book or Piece mailedfor Retail

Price.
OLIVER DITSON COMPANY,

Boston.
0. H. Ditson & Co., 87 Broadway, N. Y.
J, E, Ditson & Co., 122 Chesaut iL., Pila.

WANTED.
A Clergyman, erperienced and

having thrce years iniversity tratuing in
the Arts Course MeOlli, desires Parilh
work as Locum Fenens, or otherwise, dur-
ing the months , f July and Augunst. Good
reserences. Address' CLIs,"CUBoH
GUAnnrAN, Montreat. 6-4

WANTED
An Assistant Prisast or Deacon un-
married, A sound Churchman. wtllng
and able ta do rougb, hard Mlsionary

Correspond with the
11EV. OO A. HOYT

40-tf RectRos:, Andover, 9.B.

WANTED
A CURATE, YOUNG, SINGLE,

Miusical, for1be Parli o Weymeath,N1.S.
Apply,with references, te the Rector

S-tf 11EV. F. J. FILLEUL.

THE METHODISTS AND THE
CHURCH OF ENGLAND, COX SONS, BUCKLEY & DO.,

(Paper, W 343 Fifth Avenue, New York, and Southampton Street, Strand, London.
AL RevieW of rt position cr Wesley and Stained Glass, metal Work. Embroideries.

or Wesieyaulsa, (atbvrwlse Mothadiau, Decoraonu, Nemorial Brasses, Textile rabrice,
Tapestrien, &c. Table, . ., Carpets, *e.

relatively to the Chrch,) a mont useia Wood, stone aia Marbie works.
raet for genersi Circuatioi. NEW DEPARTMENT, Clerical Clothing, Surplices, Cassocks, Stoles,
Single cocies. 25e. Addresa oe c&

F-n . C. IRELÂNDRoe,&.&a.aF..I a. 1'. ~ IMPORTANT,-We bave made special arrangements for Inporting gooda into
Canada. Cases are shipped every month by our London House dine t to our brokers la
Montreal, who forward prompt] the different «toods ta their destination. Shipment.
arc made up about the middle o[each month. Time la saved by ordering from thes Ne

May be easily and quickly learned York store . -
at your own home by onr practical course .
of bome instruction.

Send for our terme and commence at

oncress the BISHOP RIDLEY COLLEGE
" CONDUCTOR SHOR VHAND - OF ONTARIO, LIXITED.

INSTITUTE&' ST. CATHERINES.
43.1 St. John, \.B.

A Protestant Church School forDEC REES, Boys, ln connection wlth the church of
FIRST AND POST GRADUATE, En landowli be cpened lu i proport-

welkonas IISprlngbank,"l st. Ce4ther-
Couferred without residenes. Anyonue eau lnes, Ont., lu September next, 1889.
secute this desirable end by pursuing a Boys re area far matrienlation with

.mur..e of study by CORIESIPO DENCE, honor fs a i departments, in aDy îDoiver.
under @minent College professors at slight etty ; for entrauce tata the Boyal Military
cint. Information nf Courses, Professors, College;fur outrance into the Learned Pro-

&c., given in our UNION READING OER- ,espions. 'Thbers wil b. s spcial Commer-
g E isr w c n rp yet t hš ca u e cis sattnn pslCIES s large 10.psge lite rar- Journal, sain- 8PGb 10Owlbe6apclComr

pie ccpy of wbichi sud application fcrin for cialxDe alimen. Torursl ateodra

membership wit be mai led ta any addreis For particlars ap u t the Secre.ary-,
on receipt of 10 ets. in postage slamps. F --- 28 Sing atreet, Sait, 2o tnto.

Addre.s COL. UNIViRSIrY. 147 Throop -8 KRED J ST Bec Tr
atnefr, Chicago, Ili. N.B.-Situatons ta FRED. J. STEWART, Se. 2reas.
tachfretommbr sud -ubsertbertm

Agents wantetL8-
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NMION FIELO.
THE CHURCH IN INDIA.

BY RUm Rnv. B. R. WINTER, :9
Dilui.

At a time when men's thoughti
are a good,'deal turned towarde
Christianity in India, and how se
to present it to the people& that'il
may with God'a help come home te
their consciences, I desire toarite
to the Boiety, se far as my obser.
vation and experience can be of any
use, on the subject of the Church,
and making it, as the visible ex.
pression of Christian truth, the
eading means of laying that truth

before the people of India; and ]
would base, so far as sentimen
goes, on St. Peter's words, "Love
the brotherhood," and on St. Paul'E
to Timothy, " the Church of the
living God, the pillar and ground
of the truth."

I bave urged this subjact in many
Mission sermons sud speeches ni
England on my hearers, and rejoie
to sec that Sir William Hunter ir
bis lecture ibis yoîr Leoe the Se
ciet of Arts had thosaine opinion.
I venture to think that if we would
lay our plans aright for the couver.
sion of a country or a race, we musi
look at them historically, and en.
deaveur to find their characteris.
tics, for good or cvil, as shown by
the facts of their history, and thus
learn to utilize the good in the ser.
'Vice of God, and see how Lest ta
counteract the evil; for, tilI our
aim is clear, how can we tell how
to deal with a people, or how to
differentiate betwen the wants and

p abilities of a Chinaman and an
African, or a Japanese and an In.
dian? Il The bistorical institutionoE
of India," says Sir W. Hunter, "af.
ford a basis for a great Christian
community as firmly united b> in-
ternai discipline sud mutual iielp
as was the early Church.- I believe
it is reserved for Chriatianity to
develop the higbest uses of Indian
caste: but it will be Indian caste
harmonized by a new life." If
thare is one thing more prominent
than another in the daily life-of the
people cf Indis, it is the strong
hold which the idea of brotherhoo
within certain strongly marked
limita, bas upon them. "E ach
caste is in some moasure a trade.
guild and a mutual assurance so-
oiety, and the membora are domin-

ated by te wo idoas of communal
life sud caromouil punit>'." This
life of brotherhood, including men,
women and children, is to them as
mach ail in alI as the corporate side,
of Christisnitywas toSt. Paul when
he told the Corinthians that all the
faithful form the body of Chriet,
ad are membera one of another,
Hare, then, in au ombryo and dis.
torted condition, do we not find the
ides of the Christian society ? And
to a peuple afraid to stand alone,
and looking round to the support
of coortte life, we should present
Christianity not too exclusively -nl
its individual and subjective side,
as we, as Englishmen, might be
tempted to do,-nay, to far too
great an extent have already done,
-but ai in the oemmon lifeo f
the Obriatian Churdl.

Let It HeIp You.
Shortsighted, and to be pitied, is the woman who re-
jects this wonderful article-PEAR LINE. I ncon-
siderate the one who does not supply her servants with
it. Its popularity-innense sale -and the hundreds of
imitations-all tell of its usefulness; besides, it's old
enough to have died long since were it at a]] dangerous
to fabric or hands. On the contrary, in doing away with
most of the rubbing it saves the worst of the w'ear.

Use it without soap- It is econormical.
Pleddlers an-d somne unscrupulous grocers are

B eW arc imitations which they claini 10 be Pea-Beware, or Il the saie as Pearline. " IT'S FALSE-
they are not, and besides are dangerous. PEARLINE is never peddled, but
sold by all good grocers. r. Manufactured only by JAMES PYLE. New Vork.

Here, thon, we find that truth in
them whiah we should utilize, and Ogco. H ROOU RT
tbis at the sane time points Ont to
us one of the most cbaracteristic & SON,
and lundamental errors agaist
which we have to struggle ; forthe
distortion of truth is the fruitfl CLERICAL TAILORS AND
parent of evil, and "noblest things
have vilest nsing," and so this ROBE MAKERS.
beautiful idea of brotherhood, be-
coming centred in self interest, ende
in disunion. The very extent to CLERGYMEN requiring, Sur-
which it is upheld within the caste, lices, Stoles, Cassocks, or clerta Collara,
to-day sems to intensify the separ- please write or call on us.
ation of one caste from the ether.
The brotherhood isr se sarply de- GENTLEMEN requiring Academic
marcated off froin the rest as t., Hoods. Barr isters' Gowns nr Bags, Q. C.
point back to the anciedt life of Gowna or Bago, or Robes o! any description

separate tribes ; to eat, drink, smoke ean procure them from us.

and intermrry with those of ano.S
ther brotherhood creatas ceremon 43 RING STREET E&Srg
ial impurity, and such a man be. TORONTO.
comes outast from the only coin- 491.
monwealth he has ever recognized. i
Thus the idea of common humanity
is obliterated, and man is not cared
for as man but only as a caste fel- Special Notice
low. Faurther, this intensified ad-
hesion weakeus the individual, and WE ARE NOW READY TO SUPPLY
the very strengti of corporate life Our New Improved
dwsrfs thc growth. of ac i muber
of the dy. These are certain BURNEY HOT-WATER iIEATERI
prominent facts of Indian life, and Guaranteed More Economical in fuel
do they not teach us that we must Quicker in Circulation, and
show them the reality of which they Larger Heating Surface
have only the shadow, and that if T ain Srfac e
there be unity, sympathy, and self- Than An> Boiler nw Made.
sacrificein the urch of Christ,
they will-thare fnd the embodiment Contaiu ail known Improvemental
of tht ideal human ociety of which o
their limited brotherhoods are but Combines strengtl, Durablt>', sud
fragments or distorted reflections 2 is Elegant in Appearance.

[To be continudd,) EASY TO MANAGE.

Canade Paper Co., E. C. Curney & Co.
Mkerm an WblEai e Stalie en 385-387 St. Paul,
oMces anad Wahouses:

is, Ms asad cAIS ST., MocrnEÀi MONTBEÂL.
i 'on ut., oono.

SranSviaML W S s MLE

SUBSCRIBE for the
OHUROH GEUÂRWV.

NOTICE-SPECIAL.
We have no General Travelling

Agent in Ontario, sud have had
monoe for months past. If any ap-
pli3ation for new, or for payment
of old subscriptions has been made
by any one under pretence of bsing
such agent, the parties to whom
such application was made will
confer a favor by immediately con-
municating with

THE CHURCH GUARDIAN,
P.O. Box 504,

"Montreai.

THE TE AC HERS ASSISTANT.
A Monthly journal deuigned to ex-

plain and illustrate the Institute
Leafiets for Church Snnday-

Schools.
Price only 30 cents per annum.

Brimful of interestin matter on
every sunday's tesson.

No Sunday-school Teacher who
tries it will care to be without it.

The Bishop of Toronto thus writes
respecting the Assistant :

i strongly commend It to the notice of
tho Olergy o! the Dio0cese, boping that ,leyUt is circulation among their

Try <t for the Year beginning with
Âdvent sert.

Address Row5ELL & HUToHIsoN, 76 Xing
street, East, Toronto.

THE INSTITUTE LEAFLET
roR

Church Sunday -Schools.
Based on the well-known publica-
tions of the Church of Xngland
Sunday-sobool Institute, London,

Used largely in all the Canadian
Dioceses and .heartily approved

by many Bishops. 1

Recommended by the Isynod:oi. Mon
trealntarlo:andToronto,:and by the In-
ter.Docesan suuday.- Sbool Conference
embracing Delegates from five dioceaeo.

Now lu the Seventh year of pblication.
Prepared by the sunday-School Commit-

tee of thse Toronto Diocese, sud pubtioe
by Mesam Rawaelt t Hntcbtson, Tarante,.
at the low rate of Six cents per copy, per
eannum, The CHEAPEST LEAFLET In tb
worid. Moderate In tone, sound In Church
doctrine d tre t tihe principtes or thePrayer koa. fer Serles on thse Il"Lite
of Our Lord," beglas with Adrent next4Bond for samplei copies sud ail partieculars
Address P.OWSxL& ] UTourson, 78 King

utreet. Bats, Toronto.

TELEPHME NO. 1006
]FOIR

TOW NSHEND'S
Bedding, Curled Rair, Mon, Aiva, Fibre
and Cotton Mattrases. The Stem-winder
wove wire Bedas lu four qualities. Feather
BedsBoister. Piilows. &a., aM4 StJames
street,MontreaL

Davidson & Ritchie
ADYGOLTES, B&Esux""anu'rn

190 ST. JAME STRIE?,
MoX1EAL.r
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A SINGLE TRIAL
is all that is needed to prove that
Poleon's Nerviline is ihe most rapid
and certain remedy in the world
for pain. IL only costs tan cents
for a trial bottle. A single trial
bottle will prove Nerviline to be
equnlly efficacious as an external
or internal remedy, and for pain of
every description it bas no equal.
Try a 10 cent sample bottle. Sold
by druggiats. Large bottles 25 ets.
Avoid substitutes.

Owing te the depressed condition
of the market for sardines, it is re
ported that not balf of the sardine
factories in Maine will be ri in
the present year.

CONSUMPTION' CURED.

An old physician, retired from
practice, having had placed in bis
hands by an Eut India missionary
the formula of a simple vegetable
remedy for the speedy and perma-
nent cure cf Consumption, Bron-
chitis, Catarrh, Astbm mn sd al
throat and aLumg Affections, aiso a
positive and radical cure for Ner-
vous Debility and ail Nervous com-
plainte, after having tested its won-
derfnl curative powers in thousands
of cases, bas felt it his duty to make
it 'cnown to bis suffering fellows.
Actuated by this motive and a desire to
rteeanian suffering, 1 wll send free oi
ohmrge, to all who desire It ihis recipe, in
Gel man. French or English, with ru i dir-
ections for Préprling or uslng. Sent by
mail by arei with stamp, naming
this 1 aper, W. A. Noxs, 149 Power', Block
Roager, N.Y. 25-13-eow

A woman in Baltimore bled to
death from a cnt on the leg, caused
by the breaking of a whiskey bot-
tLie that she habitually carried in
ber stocking.

One of the reasons why Scott's
Emuluion has snob a large sale is,
because it i8 the bast. Dr. W. H.
Cameron, Halifax, N.S., says: " I
have rescribed Scott's Emulsion of
Cod iver Oil, woith Hypophosphites,
for the past two years, and found
it more agreeable te the stomach
and have better results from its use
than any other preparation of the
kind 1 have ever used." Sold by
all Druggists, 50e. and $1.00.

The only jewel which you can
carry buyoud the grave is wisdom.
-Lonford.

Andrew King, Proprietor Metro-
politan stables, Halifax, writes that
he was confined to the house for
several weeks with rheumatic gout,
could not touch his foot to thefloor;
after trying all other remedies ap-
plied Minard's Liniment and it
cored him in a few days. He says
he believes it is the best Liniment
in the world for man or beast.

The dreams of good men are bet-
er than those of ordinary persons.

TO THE DEAY.
A person cured of Deafness and

noises in the head of 33 years'stand-
ing by a simple remedy, wfll send
a description cf it Free te anly Fer;
son who applies te Nicholson, l77
MoDougal street, New York.

GET AND OIRGULATE

The hroi &nd Ror Ways1,
A Tract for Parochial use;treat

ing of the chief pointa of the
Church's System, and admirably
adapted to answer the questions of
those outside Her fold regarding it.
Prered for the Board of Missions
of the Diocese of Minnesota, by ton
Clergy-three of whom are now
Biahops. Temperate, iound and
good. Price le. per copy.

Address z
REV. A. R. GRAVES,

Or REV. F. R. MIILSPAUGH,
Minneapolis, Minn

Or BEY. E. C. BILL,
Faribault, Minn.

Pisase mention this paper ln ordering.

Excelsior Package
D YE S !

Are unegualled for Simplicity of use
Beauty of Color, and large amount

of Goods eaA Dye will color.

Those colore, are supplied, namely:
Yellow, Orange Eoine, (Pink) Bismarck

Scarlot Green, ark Green LIght Blue,
Navy *lue, Snai Brown iBrown, BI ck,
Garnlet, Mlagenta, Sials, Pnm Dra Pur-

lre IoIt Maroon, ld gold, Carinal,
The above Dyes are repared for silk,

Wool, coton, eatheru, air, Paper, Bask-
et Wood Liquide, and ai kinds or'FanoyWork ônly 8Scents a packae

Sold by ail firstclass druggists and Gro-
col aand Wholesale by

THE EXCELSIOR lYE CD.,
C. HARRISON & CO.,

10-t Cambridge, King's Co

S END T O

'CHURCH IUARDIAN " OFFICE,

FoR A GOPy oF TE FOLLOWING i

ALSo,

"MET H O D ISM versus THE
CHURCH, or WHY I k A
METHODIST," answered y
a Layman. Price 15e.

Every Churchman should have the
foregoing.

HOW TO GET

LittlR's Reason's'
For Being a Churchman, without

Cost.
SEND Seven Dollars with the
Names of Seven New ùubscribers
to the CHUROH G UABDIAIN

and the Book will be for-
warded.

Tai Canaan Gùnrnas,
P: O. Box 504,

M'ntreal.

"THE YOUNI CIURCHMAN2
WRUKLY t

Single snbscriptions, Mo per year. In
packages of 10 or more oopli<,o par copy.

XONTELY t
Single subscriptIons, 25a. In packages of

10 or more cooles, Iofa par oopy. Acvano
paymente.

"THE 8HEPRERD'' ARMS:
A Handsomely ZiUustrated Papr for th

Little Ones.
e

lu packages of 10 or more aopies,800 Ver
year per copy,

KONTDLYi
In packages 10o per year per copy. Ad

vance paymênti.
Addrss orders to
The Toung Charebman Company,

MilWaukee, Win.
rOr through this ofis.]

11,000 COPIES ISSUED
"asons for Boing a churobuan.'
By the Rev. Arthur Wilde Little

Rector St. Pau's, Portland, Me,

Neatly bound lu Olotb, 282 pages, Price
31.10 by mail.

oe of theo mont prfect Instruments for
eound linstruction coticeruila the Church
that bas bean affured to Ohurcbmen. Tha-
whole t e r of te book lu courteous,
kindi and Lumble. This book oughtto be
ln the bande of every Churchman. Of all
bocks8 upon this Important eubject It le the
montresdable. Ilspopular snd ·ttract
[vs ln style. lu thé bout seuse. We cern-
rnsnd IL mont hesrtl to eve Cergyman
for personal help an parochal use. We
would, if we could, place a copy ln the
bande ai every inember of the-Engish-
speaking race. And we are assured. tha.
once bagun, It will be read with Interest
tram preface taconcluslion. Na better tort
book could be round for ae1ass cf adlita
who desiro We gtvs a roeauoz for thoir faILli,
and ie Chnrahmu ln reaity.- Ohuula
Record.

TEE PATTERN LIPE.-Lessons
for the children from :tbe Lire of our
Lord. By W. Chatterton Di. inue.
tratsd. Prias, 31.50.

At the end of esb chapter are questions,
and all le written In a simple and Interest-
Ing style suitabie for children, and a mont
valuable aid to any mother who cares to
train ber children In religions truth.

SADLER'S COMMINTARY ON
ST. LUXE, which bas bena so anxiously
Iocked for, bas t iet boeen isd, sa
orders eau now be Ouled promitir.
Price $2.42 including postage. It la
larger than the preceding volumes of
hi Commentary, sud le sold flfty cents
higher.

TEE GOSPEL AND PEILOSO-
pf-y.-The nev. Dr. DIx's new book-
Being a course of lectures delivered in
Trinir Chapi New York, bas beon re-
celvedl Price bî.so.

PLATN PRAYERS FOR CHILD-
REN.-By the Rev. Geo. W. Don las,
D.ýD.,Shb8bOo private diva-

sorchIdnsu. Priae 40 cnte, eloth,
and 25 cents paper covers.

Tie above may be ordered from
The Young Cburabmain Co.,

Milwaukee, Wia.
or through the Churoh Guardian.

SPECIAL PREMIUM OFFERS 1
For THRREBnew Subsri tions ao-

companied by renùtan<e of
$3.00 1 Canon Wilberforce's
" Trinity of Evil." Price 50oc

For NINE n e Subscribersand$9
Ref. Dr. Dixs Sermons "Christ
at the Door of the Heart."
Price $1.75.

For TWELVE new Subscribers and
612: Bilshcp Iaittlejohns valu-
aie work, " The Càiritan
Ministry at th'e end of the l9th
Century.l Priae 9 2,50.

r PAINS - External and In-
CurOes terna.

~ Swolings, Contractions.tcmIvceor the Muscles, Stiff-
nssaoftheJoints, prains, Strains.

Hbals othandrhes.

BEST STABLE REflDY IN
TE WORLD.

fl .. Beumatismý Neuraigia,
tU 'a SHoarenesmAre Throat,

ro u, D pbtberia and. al kindred affic-
tions.
Large Bottle 1 Powerful Remedy l

Mst Economical i
As iL conte but a5 cents.

GEOR1 ROBERTSO¶,
ST. JOEN, N. B.

CHOICE TEAS
A SPECIALTY.

Finest Grocerles.
JAVA AN MoCEA, ConnueIC,

FRaUlv, PREEEn, JEILIES, aI
netail Store,-7 Prince Street,

Wholemsle Warehouso-10 Water et
Oro. EOBRTSON.

N..-Orders froi all parts promptlyexe-

-TO THE -

CHURCU GUARUJAN
If you woald have the mont complete sud
detailed account of CHURCH MATTERS
throughout THE DOMINION, and aIBO In-
formation In regard to Oburch Work ln th
United States, England and elsewhere.

S bncript ion par annumn in advance, 31.00
Addrsss,

L. H. AVIlDSON, n.C.L.,
E»rrou AU» PEoPrIETOn,

Montrel.

BELlE.

BUCKEYE BELL FOUNURV.
Sella otPurecopperandTiuforchurebea

chseioola, Flrn larmia, Farmne, etc. FDLL
4

WANRANTED. Caalgue mont Free.
* VANDUZEN & TF.Cslul*O

MENEELY & COMPANY
WEST TROY, N. Y., BELLS

avoraly known ta te publie sinct
82. Cotercia, chapel, Scloa d 1 ire Âla.rr

Famd ailier boelle, alsa, diurnej and l'eue

McSbane Bell Foundry.'ineat Grade ofB Des,
Chines and r nu fos.

C 0aims, 
Touiza 

xocs
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TEMPERANCE CGLUMN. the physical trame. Hence, it ap.
peared to him, whethpr they liked

THE BISHOP OF RIPON ON it or not, mature had taught them T CBIRCD GUARUlAS
TEMPFRANCE. this-that they would be not phy-

-- sically completed men nntl they & Weekl Newapiper
Speaking at the annual meeting gave a certain asoendancy to the

of the C. I. Temperance Society in will over the frame. It would ap.
the Metropalitan Hall, Dublin, on pear that from the slow method in

3which man's physical frame was
30th uat., the Biwhop of Ripon (Dr. developed as compared with that
Boyd Carpenter), whowasreceived of the lower animals, that nature ' of ta nnpet lad
with cheers, in the course of Lis desired also the perfection of his mmi a" N ertfrw ni
remarks .said he supposed one of moral nature, for the very social
the obvious principles of life was relationship involved in the early M. Sm BROWM CO-)
that which Lad often been given training or-man ripened, or atleat ESTÂBLISHED Â.D. 184(k
expression to, and that was that called attention to those« responsi-
everything might bo taken up by bilities which were called moral.
either a riglit or a wrong handle, Man was a growth, but he was also

urah p~~is.e and actai Aflar »UIard there ws no subject which an influence over growth. Theythey were likely to take up by the were not put into God's world
wrovg Landle so readily as that of merely as beings to grow into iso- neonovinweuïnownclorgymen bave
temperance. The Society in Ire. lated perfeotion, but beingo of in- tindly pormitfcd their nanea ta ns
tand, like the kindred Society in fuence, spreading that influence 190 St. Jumei Steet Montroal.
Eugland, was one with a dual basis, round to abers, and therefore re- Scotia,
and although Le was very glad to sponsible for it and its proper use. Te 1ev. Canon Fresdent
hear of their success. he should ask Al that they wanted for the per- n e Wi.J Sor, Headthem, in the first instance, to a- fection of man's character was one ma n to.iegchool, É amC fl
cept him as coming there with ab- essential thing; that was self-con- Ontarlo ' w. Pcntreatb. <rlai (postage in Canada and 1!. S. f te8.
soute ignorance either concerning tro, and he could not, for his part, The 1ev. If raid <atr<o fi in aduaneB - 31.00 perthe happy community in which dissociate the temperance cause Frics anb. b.don ata s pc, --------- 0 pet an
they dwelt or the little faction from that which he believed to be 1,0
which migIt exist, although it did the underlying condition - self
not affect them. The only way in control. Therefore Le did not ask À ORAI ClANCE.
which they could holp one another them to look upon temperance as
in the world whére thore was so having anything specially relating À Library for Eueiy ChurcArnan "L
much perplexity and so much to drink in it; but man would not 'y ED
doubt, was by each man stating ripen towards what God intended The Church Identified. B> the Bey, orvsXP.ATIOW 0FSUBSCRIPTION.
frankly and exactly what he ho- him to ho until le exercised self- W-fl.
hcved to be true. Now, when he controi, Besons for Rein a Churcbman.
said that they might take up the (To be Continued). By he Bey- A. V. Littis- S' th0n- ftsMIflAboUE flhite)t os F0 8 T
subject by the wrong handie, ho and. 2mo_ co___ 269 pages._OFsInd 2xno. clot, 259 pageB
was not merely thinking of the two . The Sceptic's Crecd. A review cf o CE-be riLB

sections, but what ho was thinking est ure for coRds, congh, eon.ump the son o
of was this. He often board people n,l s the old Vegetable Palmonary Bal o 17 p1age raine. 2mo.
advocating temperauce an what he sa." cutier Bros, a Co. Boston. For $1 Tecelpt FtnknoWledgad by ohangof labo
could not help thinking were inad- a iar'e a eo t 'd
equate groud. Firt e sholdan introdntor by t . Vop or pot-c neary.
take human beigs as mercly sab- FOR TH E LAem T
jects of growth, and see whether LADIE8 The Doctrine of Apostalical Succos-tho>' ils,' arders. By& o, t. Per n oWng as Mdreu, snd thethey.could escertain anythiug con- TRIE NEW YORK FAIION l101 W a e on tE
cerning the laws of their growth. - val. 24m0, clos)', 146pa<es, OLD as weil a the NEW
They should be poor creatures in- BAZAAR with The Guardian for The Lives cf Lhc Aposties, thoir
deed, unlese there was some final one year for three dollars-the sub- contemparles andBuccr&OByE Addrea.
end towards which they grew up. scription price of the former alone by the 1ev. S, Bang-ouiild Simo,
They said they had an ideal of life. C.oth,2M pageB h
That would auswer bis purposes, TORONTO - HAMILTON. Enrîlel Chureh Histary
because thon towards that ideal otte.
they were striving. He conoluded WE WANT A CANVASSER OR The Principles snd Methada of In-
tiat when they saw man imade in CANVASSERS (Lady or Gentle- ayyc:oas -à",Usd to SundasSebool Tu

that bc t" afer L sud )Aton mOa Ho). 52 vses, nO.ôt IN LAEG]CLT lm EXOS 0F ANTGod's image they ought to take man)-for Toronto, Hamilton, éditi have tufinned mR R PAPER, and extond-
that as the type after which and . and neigborood GoodgunO m.OUE Ras J-andu .sd ucighborhaad. Gaod By t iv-Prminenitublicrmen Of jus thronghont thse Dominion, thse North--
towards which tbey ehould hope. Commission to right partmo t s lqewfoundiand, I bu fonndLooking from that standpoint and C t m'
looking upon life as a growth, he Addres this office. Th Church0 Cyclogeda. A fic- une ofaebtmoinms for advstting
nanted to know towards what end and Ritual BY aev'
they wore directing their anergies. -- eciaiiyseieotod on
The great end of ail life lay in one whlchAveryinteligentChrcimahonld j<.imberêjon io.per unexon ami
word, and that word was " charac LONDONiONT. bo informe
ter." There was only one great regniarpri Th al new a snbsa imu POr Uneor new edtoe l e '10.Tearordobject for man, and it was charac. ANVA spl ie; o sppllda s months
ter, for when he grew like unto God LONDON CITY, and sdjoining Suy Imte. 10 SOU. montia-----------t.
it meant the ripening and perfect- Tons. Âddres (Ma office. d AS Plae e C Or
ing of his character. What condi.
tions of life went in that direction?
The development of bis will. When Drink, wcaryPilgrim, drink, I say x&sarÂuu and 91375 UCEs, e.ali
those thiugs approached ripeness TTAWA ONT St, rea» drives ailUs ava>. Insertion. DEÂTE NOT0213 /rd#-
and perfection, then ho began to
see what was called character. Ail REQUUj A CHtTIRCHMAN MoNnhÂL, BIh May, 1888. Obltuanles, CompimOItM7 ROlntlon'
the efforts of life were first towards or Churchwoman taolicit Sut- A. PomszN, Eq., Manager St. Leon Â,peal,ÂOkIlOWISdclOdOtherlm
brirging the bodily organe luto s t or WatrCo., Montreaint jor acr, io. pe n.
control, but while doing so, they PJ> six ,-It affamEs me great ÀNes&nre
were developing naturally some- Ottawa and neighborhood. to state that receutty I have use on

watr (i pt furprlntsd irections), witb
thing else. What they were devel- Goad Commission. teoswratnlnAreanht n
oping was the human will, because A&zrea: îîosiromendthe W Âddre uorrcpsn aenoa and Comm.
it was the sovereignty of the will o te o
over the body which became one of TED CHUR GUARDIÂN, h ours tru11 c MÂODhÂEMID.
the largest sources and sdvantages n . 0. non 601.
of that education and that disoi- -0- 1LOX, 5 TuS mP et CS Z UhargS to P. PoxUU. MontrIplnvih drod1ad A MOAERWANT

pline~ ~ ~ ~ owns. Addes thistei toaßce.TRA. M
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NEWS AMD -NOTES

THE BUBLINGTON'S "ELL"

The formerly popular Vestibule
Faut "Eli" Train of the Burlington
Route has been resumed between
Chicago and Kansas City, St. Jo.
seph and Atchison, leaving Chicaga
daily at 5:30 p.m. The Burlington's
Vestibule Tramis to Omaha, Denver
and St. Paul will continue as before.
They are the bes6 trains betweon
Chicago and the points mentioned.
Tickets can be obtained of any ticket
agent of connecting lines, or by ad-
dressing P. S. Eustis, G. P. & T.
A., C., B. & Q, R. R., Chicago, Ill.

'Two little Mobile boys wore fish-
-ing from a wharf, the other day,
when one of them fell into the wa.
ter. The other rushed up to a deck
hand exclaiming : ' Save him, mis-
ter I He's got all the bait.'

ADVvE Te moTEEas.

Mrs. WIaLow's Soothing Syrup
should always be used for children
teething. It soothes the child,
softens the gums, allays all pain,
cures wind colc, and is the best re-
medy for diaiir..a. 25c a bottte.

The sweetheart, when on his way
to se his lady love, should ho stub
his right toe ho will surely be wel.
corne, but if ho stubs his left ho
may know that ho is net wanted.

GI a 8 Diabatie FeeA
am Fi r

F yfree from Starck
Six lba, to clans and clergymen
who py p charges.Falfamily
uses at nals ur "Health Flour."

it. pi fre. Send for circular
to wA & REmum. Watertown. N.Y.

A baby always helpe to make
home happy - particularly when
the baby is asleep.

DoN'T nu FOOLE.-When you
require a worm expeller ask for
Nelson's Cherokee Vermifuge and
take no other. Always reliable
and pleasans to take.

The City of Paris, the steamer
which bas just completed its first
trip, cost 82,500,000, and can ac-
ommodate 2.000 passengers.

To FAamERs AND HOSEAN.-
Minard's Liniment, the great horse
and cattle remedy, cures bruises,
sprains, soreness, lameness, stiff-
ness, swellings, scratches, coic,
cramps, stoppage of bowels or urin.
ary organs; and i elieves all pain-
fui ailments to live stock as require
internai and external remedies.

Our grand business in life is not
to se what lies dimly ast a distance,
but to do what lies clearly at hand.
-Carlyle.

CnuZA M9DIIoI CHET.-For
Lumbermen, for sailors, for miners,
for hunters, for factories, for farm.
ors, Minoard's Liniment, Minard's
Honey Balsam, Minard's Family
Pille. These threu valuable reme.
dies will cure nearly all diseases
the human family are liable to.

NOTICE OF REMOYAL i

The Edwin Alden Co., Advertis
ng Agents have moved their Oin-
cinnati Office to 248 Race street,
and added to their already great
facilities in conducting the adver-
tising business, a Photo.Engraving
department, where in a brief period
of time and at a emali cost, adver-
tisers may receive illustrations for
insertion in the newspapers.

The Edwin Aldeil Go., are prompt,
energetic and have. introduced to
the Press of the Unitec States some
of the largest and best advertisers.

In a fight take your friend's part;
at a feast lot him have it himself. .

A SEASONABLE AND VALU-
ABLE PAMPHLET.

Communion Wine.
A Critical.Examination of &ripture

Words and Historic Testimony,
BY TEE

Rev. Edw. H. Jewett, S.T.D.
Published by The Church Review

Association, N. Y., Price 25c. -

The Bishop of Connectlcut says: " I have
read your admirable articles on Commu-
nion W:ne with great pleasure and instruc-
tion. You have it seems to me settled the
question beyond the possibility of furtha'

Bishop Seymour Baye: " It la aonvincing
a-Ad crushng."

In ordering please mention this adver-
tisement in the

Tai Cifucen Guiarn,u,

" en - aS

KALENDAR FOR 1889.
ContaIns the English Table of Lessons
Edward VI Prayer Bok, $1.00; Mor. gilt

$1.50.
. 0hurchman's Private Prayer Book, Mc.
gui. $1.00.
.niele Cietîficates for Holy Baptlsm,
-on rmation and Firat Communion, wlth

Sunday-school Leafiets, 10c. per annum.
eacb cepy

IlustraL Magzincs, for Sunday-Schoole
Charitable Instiutions and Hones, 15c. to

*o pete hurch 8., Teacher's Register
and ClaBokjustpulshd. 100.

WM. EERTON& 00.,
254m 10 Spruce street.. New York

BEAD TRIS.
TO ANY OF TKE CLERGY OR

LAITY sending $5, for riv
new Subscribers to the Onunon
GuinniaN, we will send a copy
of Bishop Spalding's new and
admirable work, entitlod "Txm
CEuRGE AND ITs APosTOLIo
MINsTaY." Price $1.

Tim Caumon GuARDIAN,
P. O. ' z504,

Montreai.

OZZO N I'S
ICOMPLEXION

sale by ail nrlheam druggis, or m*iis for W0 e
Ln stampal b

OWDER* tL9

Montrei StaRied Glas Works.

CASTLE h 80N
Artiata in E nlish cen
ventional and Ant ne,
Leaded and Momajo-

Memorial Stained
Glass.

S0Dei trelet.
Mlontreal, P.Q.

and Fert covran

Church of Bn gland Distrib-
nUng Hfones

Sherbrooke, P.Q., " Ginn's Houi
for Girls, and "BNrYoN HouxM

for Boys.

chaldren only allowed to go to Members
of the Churoh. Appioantn ior cildren
should send or bring refereoe from their
Minfster. Information cheerflhlly givan
upon application.

Mis. OSGOOD, Matron, " Gibb's Home.
Mais. BREADON, Matron. " Beyon

484fr diHome..

ADVERTISE
CI

(Ui'ý CIIORCI GUARDIIL
SY FAR THE

BestMedinm for advertislug
==YNo

The meut uxtezmtvely alaieIe

<1hureh of England Journal

IN THE DOMINIOlq

IT REACHES EVRY PART . F
THE DOMINION.

BATMs MODE ATS.

Address

THE "<OHUBOR GUARDIA N,"
190 St. James Street. Montrea

TRE CKhITIAN

MiRBR[iGE LiW DEPENCE
kSSOCliTION.

IN CoONNEOTiONr VITE Tign GXuson Cr
EiçGLÂN»D ir CAsNAA.

PATEON
The Moat >2ev. tlw Mhtropolid" CI

canada.
HEoN. 8a.-TEaSC.

.L. R. Davidion, Bs q., .MA., D .0.1,
MontreaL

This Btet. wua formêd a L the 1mat Pro-
vincial Synoid, to uphzold the law of the
Church sai a" In dilanbln iterature

elergy Md~ laity Mmy e ut nt t0h@ Hon.
Uuerotar-Treiur.

FROM SUCH UNWELCOME VI-
SITORS AS

NEUR&LGIA, SORE THROAT,
DIPHTHERIA, &o.,

The surest protection and relief is
given by

Simson's Liniment.
Mr. Ed. McKinnon, of Hamp-

ton, P.E.I., says :
IlI bave never found anything o boue-

notal forNeura la as Simsons Liniment.,
Mr. Robert Reid, of Froginore,

P.E I., says:
I aNothing relieves Neuralgis o readny,

I ave tested it and arn sure of Its monita.
Mrs. Elizabeth Paquete, of St.

Thomas, Quebec, says :
" Aftersufering exoruclating agony wlth

Neuralgia for two steepIes nlghtt 1 found
relief by uhaiing and bath 1ng the affboted
parts with imson's Liniment. Fifteen
minut.es after uslng't'over vewtlge oft he

r.lnde Th.ure neer W"a &ny-mig go eotive."

Simson's Liniment
is just the remedy every one ha
been looking for, one trial -will as-
sure you of its reliability.

Sold everywhere.
Mantfactured by

BROWN BROS., a Co.,
.Druggits,

HALIFAX, N.S

PAROCHIAL

blissions to the Jews Fund.

PÂ&TRONis .- Arohbishop of Canterbury.
EarINelsonBtshopu ofLondon,Wlnoheuter
Durhami Lincoln, gallabury, fhlchesterd

'abloh NewoatleOxfor * Truro, Bed-
fod. ; radd, Fredericton, Nia gara Ontsk-

rio Nova Mootla, and Blyth of the bhurel
of England in Jerusalem and the East.

PREBIDENT - The Dean of Lichfeld
D.D.

CANADIAN BRANCH.
President :

The Lord Bishop of Niagara.

Committee : The Archdeacon of
Guelph, The Archdeacon of Kings-
ton, The Provost of Trinity 0ollege;
Very Rov. Dean Norman, Rev. J.
Langtry, Rev. A. J. B'oughall,Rev.
J. »D. Cayley, Rev. B. P. Crawford,
Rov. 0. H. Mockridge, Rev. G. 0.
Maokenzie, L. H. Davidson, D.C.
L., Q.C.

Honorary Secretary : Rev, J. D.
Cayley, Toronto.

Honorary Treasurer : J. J. Mason
Esq., Hamilton, Treasuror D. & F.
Mission Board.

DioceSan Treasurers: The Secre.
tary-Treasurers of Diocesan Synods

Honorary Diocesan Secretaries i
Nova Scotia-Rov. W. B. King.

Halifax.
Fredericton-Rev. P. W. Vroom,

Shediac.
Toronto-Rov. J. D. Oayley, To-

ronto.
Montreal-L. H. Davidson, D.C.L.,

Q.0., Montreal.
Ontario-Rev. W. B. Carey, King-

ston.
iagara-Bev. Canon Sutherland,

Hamilton.
Huron - Rev. 0. G. Mackonie,

Brantford,

TRE CHUB0H GUARDIAN.
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Absolutely Pureî
Thlpowder never varies. A marvel o

plty, etren19h snd whoiebcmenesis. Mort
economcai tan the ordinary kinds, anc
cannai be soid ln compatilon with the mal-
titude o "ow test, short welght aium or~oshat poder. ota on% in cana.

YAL AXIO PODEACa., Ï& Wall et..
Noi York.

U niyersity
oF

Kine's Colles-e
WINDSOR, N. S.

PATRON:
Txi ARoHBEIHor oF CANTERBUlRY.

Viaitor and'.President of the Board of
Governors:

Ta LoaD BisHoP or NoVA SeOTrA.
Governor ex-r fMet, Representlng-Synod o

New Brunswick ;
TEEiMETEoPoLITAN.

Actlng Presidentoftbe~College:
THE RBv. Pao..WILLET.ZM.A., D.C.L.

PEorms3roNAL'iSTAF:
Classice-Rev. Pr< f. Willots,"M.A., D.O.L
Divinity, including Pastoral Theology-The

Rev. Professoi Vroora, M.A.
Matbematios, inolnding Egineering and

Naturai iro essor Butler, B.E.
Chemlotry. Geology,and MIcing-Professor

Kennedy, M.A., B.A.Sc., F.G.S.
Engisoh Literalure, Political Economy

with Logio-Professor Roberts, M.A.
Moder Languages - Professor Joues. M.

Leeturer in Apologeties-The Rev.F.jPart-
rIdge, D.D.

Leoturer in Ecolesiastieal Polity and Law.

Leoturer In B.blical Exegesis.

OtherProfessional Chairs anD Lecture
sbips are under conslderation.

Thera are.01ght DlVInitv Sciiolarehi e0
the annual vale of n150, tnable for i re
year. Bedes theo th re are, One BrN-

uar xhIbtion($60; Tlxreo STEcvEicqi
science SohoIarabIpU (ffl, One MCCAw-
LUT Hebrew Prise ( $ One CoQSWxLL
ScholarhIP($120), oen for Candidatc; or
]R[Dy ordere ; One M CCA wuuv Testimonial
acholarhip 'se,; One AKxESl HNstorleal
Prisae3Su Oua A.Xamie-WElcspnOE Teeta-
mon Oe ; One AIBrToN Prise <$0>;
One OGCLL Cricket prise. The neces-
mary expiflUis of Board, Riorne, &c.. &,ver-
age $58 per annum. Nominated students
do net pay tuition fees. These nomina-
tius If I8nnumber ore open e all Ma i-
oui.at.d Stýucents, anad are worth about $00
fortue three years course. Ait Matricu.
latai Students are required to reide iu Coi,
loe ulegn opeclly exempted. Tha Pro-
fo.aor'5 roside within the limite ef tbe uni-

T 801100 SEGL le sitnatod
vithin the limite of the Univeraty urcunde

For IALEND>AR and full information ap.
ply to the

REV. PROF. WILLETS,
Actig-Preaident Kimg's Callege,

Windsor. Nova Sootia

T£RI ERJUH QTJARLàm.

(PRFPAlTORY NOTE Bi TÈE

MOSTREVEREN0S THt METROPLI TAN)

"Mfanuals of Christi2n Doctrine"
A C 0 M PL ET E SCH E M E OF GRADED INSTRUCTION FOR

SUNDAY. SQHO0LS
BY TE

REV. WALKER GWYN-NB,
Rec1* of Bt .Mark's Church, Augusta, Maine.

EDITED BY TE
RIGHT REY. W. 0. DOANE, S.T.D.,

Bishop of Albany.

LEADING FATURES.
1. The. Cjbnrch (Jatechi.m the bri hogct
2. Each Seanon d Sand;y of t briaan ar has its ap propriate esson.
8 There are four grades rimary, Junior, Middle and Senior, each Sunday bavi r g

theame lesonin allgradeathus making systematie and general catechisin g

4. Short eripture readings and texte approprlate for each Sunday'a lesîon.
5. apeoiàsl teaching flpof tii. Holy Catholle Church, (treated hlsworically ti six les-

sons), Confirmation, Liturgical Worship, and the Hisrory of the Prayer Book.
4, A Synopsis of the Old and New Testament, ln tabularform, for constantre ference.
7. LiEt of took:s for Further Study.
S. Prayerl for Oidren.

. enr fr rade for Teachers and Older Scholars............................. 25c.
Middle Grade... ............................................ 15c.
Junior Grade .................................................... ... 1l0c.
Prin ary Grade................................................................. 6 .

New Edition
THOROUGHLY REVISED, WITH ADDITIONS,

And adapted for use in both the English and American Churches.

INTRODUCTION BY TE

VERY HEY. R. W. CHURCH, M.A., D.0.L,, Dean of Bt. Paul's

' PaIPARATOET NOTE TO CANADIAN EDITION BY TE

Most Rev. The Metropolitan.

JAMES POTN & CO., CRURCH PUBLISHERS,
14 and 16 Astor Place, New York.

ROWSELL & HUTCHISON,
TORONTO, CAN. DA.

BZRYAN MAUZRICE'
SHOULD BE BEAD AS AN ANTIDOTE TO

' Robert Elsemere.'
It delineates the progres of a mind from the vague and Indeflnite negationf a a

merely humanitarflo theoiogy, through varions phases of doubt and mental anguisb,
ta tire sure confidence cf a peaceful faith vn te ertes of the. Christian religion -Mtaat
and Expreas.

The third chapter la a plece of writing one does not encounter often ln a lifetime.-
Borion Rerald,

The logic of Mr. Mitchell Is much better than tho logic of Mrs. Ward.-T he Chtrch-
man.

BRYAN MAURICE& OR, THE SEEKER,

.WALTER MITCHELL.
12mo, paper cover, 50 cents: cloth, $1.00.

THOMAS WHITTAKER, 2 and 8 Bible House, New York.

Corham M'F'C Co., Silversmiths *
* * * Broadway and 19th Street,New York,

EOCLESIASTICAL DEPARTMENT.
VAGLE LECTERNS, BRASS PULPITS COMaUNION PLATE

PONT COVERS ALTAR CROSF3Eâ. VASES and OANDILEaTioxs.
kEMORIAL TABLETS IN BIASS AND BRONZE.

-By Appointment to H. R. H. Prince of Wale.

HE.AT ON, BUTLER & BAYNE,
LONDON, ENGLAND.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS. MOSAICS AND DECORATIONS,
PAINTED PANELS FOR TE ALTAR, RERRDOS, AND PULPIT.

*ORHAM M'F'O 00., SOLE AGENTs,

JUNE 19, 1889.

JSE 1eQUEE EWS
LAUNDRY BAR

AND SAVE YOUR LINEN.

BUY THE-

âLD~TTOLE? I'Oâ?I
IF YOU WANT THE BEST.

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS.

E AGENTS WANTED EVERIYWEREI
We ýaueL agents t ho ue ud to lcavel. on eiBbiC

&gant. ln ea oi a ty lai dIitr viba 0 lrvnlio. Kt

VuwoYe~ werv Sldy .PtoinuaI WACIÇB
82.2 FER DAY. Pufflu flCd

w wor;K Or PILrLO f tho triMe .2,88wthu~

KNAB
PIANOFORTES,

UNEQ.UALLED IN

WILLIAM KNABE 8; CO..
's. 204 a-id 206 West Baltimore Street,
.ltimore No. I12 Fifth Avenue. N. Y

P iigoodn by 0noople

to the sbc u d r ode-
tat I ode. Le. ge.t oOhouýSAlESMENrouo Enlse

2-centsmunp. Wages $3 Per Day. Pemncrio otioI. No
Mloney wivnce for wnlcoadertilngec

ntnia M nfacturing Co., Cinciunati, O io.

th eri but !neu i Hemabi an ne
0ueoe<?p lu ~oes. thes at obve? SUrUL

hu rav eu à m¯ore ̄a¯1000e vae. Noter tre.oyooei
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